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Athens Distinguished Sons Fractures Ankle Amendment A. H. S. Notes
when she falîflr^ "
ice at Lansdowi

NORTH AUGUSTA 4k WUlianf Oorr, Aged 79, Died in 
Hospital Here. 'to O. T. A.Rev. H. E. Warren Tells Interesting Story in the 

Methodist Church. j. An open literary meeting, taking the
a St. Patrick** concert, will be ReV. H. E. Warren and Rev. D. D,

EUiott ^e^Exchange
I the School, and should prove very in- f ^ IfUipitS.

i H5Ü
^ THE METHODIST CHURCH OF 

ATHENS.

■
■

Special cards of invitation to 15% There he foundqone after his own Miss Inez Slack Und 
young men and women, and a catchy heart, Dr. Rosetta Sherwood, and to- t Examination in 
subject of special inters! to the pro- gSd for CW*lûtad??'pÆr 

pie of Athens, accounted for the big;Passion for helping people, and the
audience in tbe Methodist Church on, flame of his evotion never abated till, ,,
Sunday night in spite of the icy roads, after overcoming the hatred and hos- ' mor“t“S of falling and Irafcti 
it was a night of retrospect for the J®*»' of «>e Coreans, death claimed | her ankle. She slipped while On 
., , j. ■ , , . ,, hlm as a victim of disease contracted way to the mall box. a short dlatl

on and awaits the joy next year of 
welcoming-as her assistant, her son,
Dr. Sherwood Hall and his wife, also 
a doctor, who was formerly a Miss 
Botterai, of Athens.

' m.; teresting.
On March 6th a debating team com- North Augusta, Feb. 16.—The fun- 

passed

Falls to debate against the Smiths ville, aged 79 years, took place from 
Fall, f! I taam Ti.. .Aiw ™ “D- the home of his daughter. Mrs. Asman

Klnch, to the Sand Hill cemetery last 
week.

our boys tak- Roy King has erected a large Ice 
The winners, h°uee and has completed filling the 

nmat -business In the

Action Taken Upon the O.T.A.—Com- ! posed of Sam Hollingsworth, jr., and era! of William Corr, who 
municatlon to Hon. Mr. Ferguson Robert Rahmer, will go to Smiths j away In the General Hospital,

Lansdowne, Feb. 18.—Mias 
Slack had the misfortune on Qatui

and H. A. Clark, M.P.P. Falls C.I. team. The subject is, “Re
solved, that organized labor is 
greater menace to thé state than is or
ganized capital,” with
ing the affirmative. ..... —----------- —
speak against Brockville in the finals »eme for his 
for the Stewart Cup, which is at pre- summer, 
sent held by Brockville C.I. I The Masonic Social Club will hold

The Chemistry Room will soon be in its last dance before Lent on Friday , 
a condition to occupy. A number of evening and the usual good time huj 
shipments of apparatus have been re- expected.
ceived and put In order, and Mr. C. C. Robert Seeley, having eold Ms 
Slack is at present engaged in paint- and hotel to his Bon-tn-law.-»i 
ing the room. It will be a great con- Brown, will sell hk chatteliljg 
venience for teachers and pupils alike tio,tl on the 26th Inst. JjM 
when this room is ready for occupa- Miss Eileen Cole, 
tion. spending the past yearjM

friends is confineMj^H 
through Illness 
McCnimmon. ,

Frank
Falls last 4ljH 
tion on the

m
At a recent meeting of the Quarterly 

her to Kingston on Saturday «Hfe Ee^d of the Athena Methodist Chureh, 
noon and had an X-ray examinât#» cf.IIed for the.purpose, the
of the injury made. F ™Bowin« «tlon was unanimously taken,

Mrs. D. J. Latimer, Ivy Lea, la j§ 8?œe,t® *“ communicated to the 
ceiving treatment in the General H* . ^T"er of the Province. Hon ti. How- 
pVtal, Kingston. f f™"/ “d ?f’ H’ A' Cl8*-

“The missionaries are monopolizing Miss Refra Steacy, Kingston, spfflk forto^BroLJifie ffidfo, ® A8Semb,y 

most of the seats of distinction to- the week-end with her aunt, Mi® ! B .
night.” Dr. Charles W. Service is a Herb Leacock : Resolved, That whereas the Ontario
son of the Athens narsortae-e His I HerD ^eacocK' > .j?'' Temperance Act has been placed upon
father was Rev. William Service. So I °n Tucsday evening the Womed*. ft* statute books of Ontario, as a 
early did he scent his life work that Missionary Society of the MetbodlÇ triumph of non-partizan legislation, 
he was a boy preacher in those days, church held its February meeting i%' 5P” tnfere is abundant confirmation in 
Marrying Miss Robbie Morgan, a the lecture Toem of the church, ft*^ of lts ^em* *
volunteered6 f or ° W est * China!^ Other Pro,eramme, -which constated of read- And whereas the Premier and his 
hands reared the pioneer hospital ings’ choruses and duets, was prq-. Gevernment have interpreted the 
in the capital city of Chentu, a Chi- vided" by the Wide Awake “Y.” A»f*»Odate of the people, recently ex- 
nese Montreal. Here for years he has excellent address -was -given by MrdPfgJWSM* r1® p°"?> “ ? f9rbrJssststysirsii ™M.w*r - Srtsa;him in mission work when their pre- slons- Refreshments were served tor with such a conclusion; 
paradons is complete. the W. M. S. „ Lf And whereas the Premier and his

Rev. Mr. Drummond’s field in Many in Lansdowne were carry §4 “J™°™“elre^temner- 
Southern China, where he is doing a hear of the death of Mrs. Effle Leg- ; « q.. Dast vearg fP it„
great work under the Presbyterian gett. Pembroke, which took îdaÿÆ^ so as to iegalize positive
old village! WHe haf aTeîpmeèï t T“e9dayf Mra' LeSge“ hi ' SSrStt 'ü?"thff^erf 
deed in his companion. the village for a year -and in that -gtfmg^veraçe mthejacejf scm^

. ,. ... _. short time made many friends. 4 -
Another Woman Pioneer. -Miss Vada Stafford Is assisting fc jQ whereas the Premier and his,

the telephone ojllce. 4S Government through manifest intim-

m;„ =.«,SttAAtS SEfi »£
visiting friends in Brockville and re- paign of defiance against the voice of 
turned borne on Friday. the sovereign people, which denies the

Miss Elizabeth Quinn, who wis foundation principle of British con- C. Driscoll is a paient in the St.
here for the funeral of her sister. Mias,^nayovernment, vu., govern- Vmcent de^Pau.^pito^B^kville.^

Mary Quinn, returned on Friday to j And whereas thé Premier and his the home of her brother, Andrew 
her home in Ramsay, -N. J. Government through the Attorney- Knight, in Prescott.

W. G. Johnston spent a few days General are now pleading the imprac- _ George Bmond spent the week-end 
recentlv -in Montreal”” - ticability of enforcing the Act in its in Montreal. _
recentiy in Montreal. - present form where wet majorities Harold McDougall is spending a

Mrs. Sayer, of Northern Ontario,large jn evjdenCe—a confession few days m Lansdowne and vicinity.
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and ItM. 0f governmental impotence so soon Miss Yvonne Pontbriand, who haft 
Arthur McNeil. i- ' after solemn pledges to the contrary; been visiting in Montreal, has return-

Mrs. Nelson Webster o^e mUtteTS S'lftAl' AllTre sorry to learn that J. M=-
days last -we* jwtth her ter»^.- beer: Gar roll is on the sick list.

'Mrs. George Jack and Mrs. Robert f?Vli5«rc5e,T* it resolved that we Mrs. M. Aflen was called to Mille
Jadlc. ( deeply deplore this unfortunate retro- Bodes last week owing _to the death

H. The funeral of Edward Vandoburg, jb*Vaktog » a^rt/S Mr'snÆ.a “of Ogdens-
an aged and respected reMdentwho, aI^aak the Premier and his Govern- burg, spent the week-end at the home 
passed away In the General Hospital, | ment to honor the sacred principle of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. West. 
Brockville, on Wednesday, was held I again, which lies at the base of this Miss Jeannie Courneyer, of Mont
on Tuesday afternoon.- The service - legislation; . reaJ\ j3 a* Hte home of Mr.
was conducted at the house And that we speak with no equivd- and Mrs. Gauthier,
was conducted at tne nouse. ! ^ voice at this hour, with less than Mrs. J. Feeney w 10 has been visit-

Eatl Webster has assumed his four months 0f when we spoke by the ing in Buffalo, N.Y., has returned 
duties as operator of the Mallory- 1 ballot at the-Premier’s request, in the home. _ .
town central telephone office. I face of the most suspicious, if not Mr. and Mrs. K. Crippen, of Brock-

The Women’s Institute held a Val- flagrant, padding of .the voters’ lists ville, spent the week-end with her
by the Wets in certain urban sections parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith, 
of the Province in soite of the care Mr. Spicer, who has been in Eng-
taken__and ask the Premier to abide land for the last three months, has re-

The play “When Smith Slept Out” by his own unequivocal pledges, be- turned home,
in the town hall on Saturday and Mon- fore and since the vote of October 28, Mrs. Wilke was called to England
j . . . . . . T, . , and bv the unmistakable mandate of owing to the illness of her sister,day night -presented by the Junior nna Dy tne unmisra The Red, White and Blue Club held
Farmers’ Association was well pat-,. Aa(j jha’t the Ontario Temperance a euchre and dance in the town 'all 
ronized. There was a full house Act be not amended by the proposed February 19. Prizes were won by

- increase of the alcoholic content of Miss Marguerite Owers, Miss Geor-
exnected will beverage beer, but in furtherance of gina Harbottle, Henry Amell and O.

the original spirit of this Act, When Collison. 
placed upon the statute books that it 

drawing strengthened when and where 
and that it be faithfully and

young.
The pastor, Rev. H. E. Warren, an

nounced his theme as “Some Sons of 
Athens That Have Won Distinction.” 
At the outset a distinction was drawn 
in a picture contrast of two women of 
these counties. One a celebrity of 
Athens, known abrpad as the “Witch 
of Plum Hollow,” whose notoriety 
passed with her passing; the other, 
Barabara Heck, whose distinction was 
not realized till a century after her 
death, and then by two natives that 
beared at Prescott a memorial to her 
honor as the founder of North Ameri
can Methodism.

The speaker in his choice of candi
dates for distinction had found a feast 
and not a famine and feared the sub
jective element had probably warped 
his judgment.

Service and Drummond.
I

r

The school in general is gradually 
' ng more “homelike.” The win

dow blinds made (heir appearance 
over the week-end and ffdded greatly 
to the general appearance.

A shipment of books arrived re
cently from the Oxford University 
Press. These included books on his
tory, biography, literature, etc., for 
supplementary reading. This was 
part, of the shipment of books made 
possible by the Alumni Association 
jgrant.

looki
:

r

-
North A*

Norton, om 
Mrs. WlefiS
spent tlit- ’w
Nor***MU#T Ear’ n

!/•
The Old Grammar School.f

ew«t.Mr.
CARDINALFrom that distant past stood out 

s two names—both alive—Sir Clifford 
Sifton and Mrs. Dr. Leonora Howard 
King. From country lad of the Farm- 
ersville Grammar School to Cabinet 
Minister in the Federal Cabinet was 
a -big step. Not many homes could 
outclass that humble Sifton home, 
that had the double honor of having 
also supplied a Premier to the young 
Province of Saskatchew-f,—the Hon. 
A. L. Siffon. Athens had made other 
contributions to Government Cabinets 
in the persons of Hon. John F. Wood, 
Controller of Inld1t*e.,Revenue and 
Customs in the Federal' House, and 
Hon. Dr. R. F. Preston, Minister of 
the Hearst Government at Toronto.

Frankville, wgfe 
over Sup day. ' 
■'■’t. W. Ralph m
to PCardinal, Feb. 21.—George Reid, 

who has been visiting his sister, Mr.
J. Meikle, in Toronto, has returned , * 
home.' ' 4 ■

Miss Annie Delaney, who has beenrffl 
visiting in Buffalo, NT., has returned 
home.'

’• Mra. J.._
The achievements of women are so 

numerous as to surprise no one these 
days. She has entered the profes
sions and at last the bolted door of 
Parliament has opened before her. 
Before Lady Astor and Miss McPhail 
in point of time we must put an 
Athens girl, known in her girlhood 
days as Louise Crummy, a sister of 
Rev. Dr. Eber Crummy, at one time a 
missionary in Japan, and now an out
standing minister in the Canadian 
west. She met her fate when she 
changed her name to McKinney. She 
arose to distinction when one day she 
took her seat in the Alberta Legisla
ture, the first woman legislator in the 
British Epapito- Since then others 

onors, Geofge W. Green, of Alberta; haYc.,followed but plowly.
A. L. Fisher, junior Judge of the Of‘the names of foremost women 
County of Renfrew, and Judge H. S. ?f our Canadian West, we must rank
Mott. 4. c-n. aSÆcKfb.»

not to speak of other townsmen who mg won distinction as authors. While 
have been members of the Canadian out of politics now she is not out of

her great life mission in the building 
of a better Canada, for she is a stal
wart in the W.C.T.U.

La g

9 M
George phenA 1

'Mr. and Mrs. Dig^H 
Kingston, came dowf^l 
visit at Dr. A. I. ArnraH 

-Dr. E. M. SutherlanH 
ness trip to this 
He Is locating at Jarvis, a 
miles west of Hamilton.

LAKE STREET

^She has given to the bench, their
Ho Lake Street, Feb. IS.—Lewis Brad- a 

ley, 06 Leamington, is home for a W 
hohdfcy under the parental root,

Stanley Bolton, of Western Can
ada, started on his return journey on 
Thursday after having spent since 
Christmas with his mother and broth
ers here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Bradley, of 
Swift Current, Sask., are visiting at 
the home of his brother, J. A. Bradley, 
and also his father, George Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herbison, of 
Purvis Street, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. M. Bolton. ,

The sympathy of the neighborhood 
is extended to Mrs. E. Chant both in 
the loss of her father and for her own 
illness. All are glad to know that she 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beatty made a 
trip to Brockville on Monday.

T. Shearer is preparing to move to 
Mallory town.

Miss Mary Hudson, of Glen Elbe, is 
spending this week with her friend,
Miss Edith Bolton.

Senate and Houses of Parliament.
Dr. Leonora Howard King left 

home as a young school teacher to 
blaze a new path for women in the 
medical profession. From Ann Arbor 
College to Tieepin, China, was a long 
way via Cape Horn and a bold adven
ture. On her arrival a door of oppor
tunity opened. She was called to visit 
the sick wife of Li Hung Chang, then 
the ruler of the Chinese Empire. 
Through tapestried curtains a royal, 
hand was thrust, according to the cus
tom of the, secluded Chinese w-omen. 
She pled to see the royal patient. Her 
plea was granted. It meant a. 
day for the w-omanhood of China. It 
meant the triumph of the western art 
of healing. When Li Hung Chang 
proposed a recompense for the cure, 
she boldly asked for the first Women’s 
Hospital in China. He gladly built it 
and she was its superintendent for 
liearly half a century. Her husband 
has been a faithful minister of the 
gospel at her side, and together they 
still work for the land of their adop
tion.

In conclusion the speaker paid a 
tribute to the churches for doing the 
Trojan part in shaping the higher 
ideals of these brilliant sons and 
daughters of our town.

'4
entine party on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. James H. Moxley. 1 1

I0G

g 0 JjTuxis Column
g both nights.

The saw mill, it is/Material Supplied by 
Members of the 

Local Square
new be ready to commence operations 

shortly. A number are□

Strong Position Reported by
Standard Bank of Canada

II I timber to have it sawn. necessary
Raymond McCormack spent a few uniformly enforced.” 

days last week with her sister, Mrs. *■••■101 Mrs. G. F. Osborn 
E. H. Brown 
W. O back

Ü0L 301 Lester Kilbom 
E. F. Neff ,
J. II. Ackland 
Walter C. Smith W. F; Earl 
W. H. Jacob

“HONOR BADGES.” I Rbbert Williams, Sterling. ;
I Mrs. "John V. Lappan is a patient 
: in the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, ^ j 

Sandy McDonald spent a few days

/

Phillip H. Robeson 
Rev^C. J. Curtis 
Wm. W. Eyre

The Tuxis Honor Badges are 
awarded each time a Tuxis Boy meets 
the requirements of any section of the 
four-fold programme These badges 
are made of silk and are sewn into 
spaces provided for them on the Tuxis 
Boys’ sweater crest. Honor Badges
arc of three degrees : Red Honor ! niained for the week-end.
Badges, the first class; Blue Honor j iMrs. A. R. Hanton entertained the 
Badges, the second, and Whitè Honor , Ladies’ Aid on Thursday.
Badges, the third class. I Fred Stewart, who has been Ml in i

The plan of Canadian Standard a Brockville hospital, is improving j

Total assets Amount to ?83,520.820 -Liquid Assets Stand 
- At Over Forty Millions — Addition of $150,000 to 
* Reserve Fund, Bringing It Up t° .$2,900,000-

Irwin Wi'.tsclast week in, Brockville.
Mr. and Mns. W.‘ Richards went tl ! 

Ottawa last week to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Stanley Livingstone, and 
other relatives. Mrs, Richards re-

M. B. Holmes 
P. Y. HollingsworthGeo. A. Lee 
R. E. Cornell Henry Hagerman 

C.M.Bracken M.D.Louise Towriss 
Mrs. Nellie BrownW. J. Taber

other bonds, $450,475, and total call 
and short loans, $6,769,330, making 
the total in this department $24,750,-

A position of unusual strength and 
a condition that will enable it to han
dle its full share of the business re
quirements of the country are the 
outstanding features shown in the an- Indicating the large amount of gen- 
nual statement of the Standard Bank oral business being handled are cur- 
of Canada. The report, which is for rent loans and discounts entirely in 
the year ending January 31st, is the Canada of $36.077,030, and loans to 
first issued by the Standard Bank cities, towns and municipalities, $1,- 
since the Sterling Bank of Canada 798,201.
was amalgamated with it. On this The confidence enjoyed by the 
account there will be special interest Bank among a large number of de
in the figures suubmitted, and it positors ft reflected by total deposits 
should be a matter of great satisfac- of $63,432,377. These include deposits 
tion to the nublic. as well as tie the bearing interest of $52,048,439, and 
shareholders^ that the combined re- deposits not bearing interest, $11,383,- 
sources have made for such marked 938. The Bank's paid-up capital now 
strength and at the same time enable stands at $4,823,400, and the Reserve 
the Bank to offer more efficient ser- Fund, to which has been added $150,- 
vices to a much larger clientele. 000, now totals $2,900,000.

The general statement of assets Earnings Well Maintained,
and liabilities shows that the total The Profit and Loss statement
assets of the combined banks amount shows that earnings, after providing 
to $83,520,820. Of this amount as for all charges and dividends, per 
much as $40,000,000 is in liquid, or mitted of a liberal amount being add- 
immediately available asi|ets, rtpial ed to the balance carried forward. The 
to over 53% of liabilities to the public, profit for the year, after deducting ex
in addition, these liquid assets jn- penses, interest accrued on deposits 
elude cash, as represented by current and rebate on unmatured bills, Pro
coin, Dominion notes and deposit in vincial taxes, and making provision 
central gold reserves, of over $10,- for bad and doubtful debts, was $688,- 
000,000, being more than 25% of liquid 682. This, added to the amount car- 
assets. ried forward from the previous y eat.
Holdings of High Grade Securities, brought the total up to $904,344,

The principal accounts included in which was appropriated as follows: 
liquid assets are a very large propor- Dividends, $488,234; War taxes »» 
tion of holdings in high grade securi- note circulation, $40,000; Reserve fer 
ties. Dominion and Provincial Gov- Dominion Income Taxes, $50,000; cflh- 
ernment securities amount to $14,- tributed to Officers’ Pension Etijl, 
382,293; Canadian Municipal and Bri- $25,000;’ transferred to Reserve Fjffi, 
tish, Foreign and Colonial Public $150,000; leaving a balance to belffl" 
securities, $3,148,197; Railway and ried forward of $151,110.

Nearer Home.

. But distance is dispensable as a cri
terion of distinction. “Greatness may 
dwell a tour very doors,” said the 
speaker, and soon was recognized one
who has for half a century moved ! Efficiency Training is to establish a i nicely, 
along our streets, and played the ; standard in every activity which will I Matthew Hantan 
double roll of faithful servant and ex- ! contribute to the best development of : Ms customary health, 
pert surgeon—an exceptional record. ! hoy life. The White Honor standard I a. Ireland lias recovered from hie j
He is known far and near by the fami- ; is just a, fair average standard for recent illness. I jcuhnrn Knrinm Feb IS—Mr.
liar name of Dr. Charley Cornell. ! boys of Tuxis age. Any time a boy ! ,rsrie
Pioneers in the Mission Fields of Asia, falls below this standard he may re- -------------------------- I and Mrs- Henry Hump tv. ey, Carle
. . Nearly 40 years ago the Methodist1 gard himself as being below par in i ton Place, are guests at B. A. Bil-
Church determined to enter China, that place of his life. The Blue and ELOIDA ling’s.
She needed new adventure, culture I Red Honor standards may be said to ______ i Beatrice Howard. Brockville
and faith. Strange that Athens had i be good and excellent standards re- !_ , " . . _ - _ , „. .them in waiting. Loaned to Kingston spectively, and any Tuxis Boy who Eloida, Feb. 24.—Quite a number General Hospital, spent one day last
for higher equipment for the task,] reaches these standards has-a right to from here attended the concert given week visiting her parents. 
th(?y responded—Omar L. Kilbom i be proud of his achievement as being ; by the Alumni Association Thursday g l. Howard, while attending the
and George E. Hartwell. One, was a well above the average. I night. . sawing machthe at B. Billings’, had
doctor and the other an evangelist. | The programme of every Tuxis sof ^ftour spen^Sundlv ^Wesley the misfortune to be struck in the
The doctor reached his distant field a Square and tile individual work of son, Arthur, spent Sunday at wesiey i „,,hwidower, the first Canadian to be S every Tuxis Bov should be centered on ; Nendcson s. ’
buried in that western mission field, i the winning of the Honor Badges. T ,1rs'. ■ Mackie visited her son, Dr. a nasty gash that Dr. F. M. Judson
It was seven years before there was a | The experience of hundreds of groups Mackie, at Lansdowne, recently. had to be called and he was taken

-%’vert- To-day, what a harvest has has shown that this is the best and j„îî,r' /v5î1_iî?00re 13 spendlng a ew to the hospital where several stitches
crowned the labors of these brave ; most interesting way to work otit the ‘ q aL, ' , , , . M Howard has re-pioneers. A dozen mission outposts programme. The winning of a new! Mrs. J. Moore and daughter, Anna,. were required. Mr. Hovard 
sway GO million, a group of churchcr>adge or two every month gives a spent Sunday at her brothers Heber turned to his home, 
and hospitals,.a publishing house antrfeeiing nf reai achlevement and the ,, s: , „ , , , Mr. and Mrs. Horton Parslow and
university and over 200 of a working: Tuxis Boy who plans his work systi- . “ family have taken up residence here.
force, kilborn’s work ended on fur- mafic-ally over a period of two or daLs-' Brockville last week. ___ ___ and Mrs E Rilllnca snent Sun-
lough four years ago, but his mantle three years will be surprised at the Miss A. Purcell, teacher at Te pe - *
has fallen upon his family, all volun- total number of his new and worth- anPe Lak6' was home over 016 week" day at the home of Mrs. I. Billings, 
leers for China. while achievements. Badge work is en A , - , .. » A .v Front iRoad.

r central importance. It is the only J Miss C. Morrison, Brockville, spent
C°rea- i practical way to check the progress of Frdncis B,ancher at the week-end at her home here.

Dr. William James Hall was a Glen made m meeting the standards which v___• i • n„rl n n,1T1T, ho^ >.ÛÛTI „nElbe lad that graviated to Athens for form the basis of this four-fold pro- ,.“r’ and Mrs Francis Mackie and Mrs. R. Dunn who ha» been on 
his education. His next step was to gramme of training for Canadian j'ttj6 so^> spent Sunday with the lat- the sick list, Is able to attend to her 
Htission work in New York City. Christian Citizenship. ter s mother at Addison. household duties again.

H. E. Warren, Chairman 
H. R. Knowlton Rec. Steward 29G.
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Athens Distinguished Sons Fractures Ankle Amendment
when she falls on

■ ■ v>5, -i

ice at Lansdowne

’

A. H 5. Notes NORTH AUGUSTA jj

Williant Corr, Aged 79, Died in 
Hospital Here. '

V to O. T. A. -,Rev. H. E. Warren Tells Interesting Story in the 
Methodist Church. An open literary meeting, taking the

form of a St. Patrick’s concert, will be Ref. H. E. Warren and Rev. D. D. 
held about March 17th. The concert, 
will be put on by Irish talent from | 
the School, and should prove very in- « 
teresting. ' T

, . On March 6th a debating team com-1 North Augusta, Feb. 16.—The fun-
Action Taken Upon the O.T.A.—Com- posed of Sam Hollingsworth, jr., and oral of William Corr, who passed

Robert Rahmer, will go to Smiths ! away in the General Hospital, Brock- 
Falls to debate against the Smiths ville, aged 79 yeans, took place from 
Falls C.I. team. The subject is, “Re- the home of his daughter, Mrs. Asman 
solved, that organized labor is a Kinch, to the Sand Hill cemetery last 
greater menace to the state than is or- week.

At a recent meeting of the Quarterly ganized capital,” with our boys tak- Roy King has erected a Large ice 
Board Of the Athens Methodist Church in8 the affirmative. The winners house and has completed filling the 
specially called for the purpose, the Ï •thetfinal8 hls meat business in the
following action was unanimously taken, Bent held by BrockviikCJ1! ‘S * Pr6" The Masonic Social Club will hold 

Mrs D J Latimer Ivy Lea is *- ™e same t° be communicated to the The Chemistry Room will soon be in its *ast dance before Lent on Friday .j
I ceivine treatment in the General Ho* Premier Of the Province, Hon. ti. How- a condition to occupy. A number of evening and the usual «ood time teril
I ceivmg treatment in the General HO»-,. and Dr H A Clark shipments of apparatus have been re- expected. - Æ
pïtal, Kingston. , h T.h r a ki ceived and put in order, and Mr. C C Robert Seeley, having sold hls farm 'M

“The missionaries are monopolizing I Miss Reka Steacy, Kingston, spedf ” , .® AssemB|y Slack is at present engaged in paint- and hotel to hls son-in-law,, £Jejf|g
most of the seats of distinction to- the week-end with her aunt, , ^r the Brockv.lle R.d.ng, mg the room It will be a great con- Brown will «dl his chatte
night.” Dr. Charles W. Service is a ! t • Resolved, That whereas the Ontario vemence for teachers and pupils alike tlon on ™e 2«th inst.
son of the Athens parsonage His 1 H Leacock. » Temperance Act has been placed upon when this room is ready foi; occupa- Mi*s Eileen Cole,
father was Rev. William Service. So I °n Tuesday evening the Women’» the statute books of Ontario, as a tion. spending the past yea;
early did he scent his life work that I Missionary Society of the Methodist triumph of non-partizan legislation, The school in general is gradually Mends is confine^
he was a boy preacher in those days ! church held its February meeting I» ®«d there is abundant confirmation in looking more “homelike.” The win- through Illness atJ*
Marrying Miss Robbie Morgan, a I the lecture room of the church The the present session of its being a dow blmds made their appearance McCnmmon. 
nurse of the Brockville hospital, they] ° ™ ° the church, the p„ty issue again; over the week-end and fidded greatly „ Frank Bo
volunteered for West- China Other Pro,sramme, which consisted of read-, And whereas the Premier and his to the general appearance. / Falls last
hands reared the pioneer hospital ings> choruses and duets, was pro-' Government have interpreted the A shipment of books arrived, re- tion 0D
in the capital city of Chentu, a Chi- ! vided by the Wide Awake “Y.” A» ; mandate of the people, recently ex- cently from the Oxford University 4SÜ
nese Montreal. Here for years he has excellent address was given by Mr®.I S"8**1 ,at ,the P°lla> as .“ victory for Press These included books on his- *orth A 
been the superintendent. His daught- t,r„. H T the Wets,, inasmuch as legislation is tory, biography, literature, etc, for
eis in Toronto are preparing to join Wllfred Webster on Labrad01 M*8- immediately proposed in harmony supplementary reading. This wls Mm W!a|
him in mission work when their pre- siôns- Refreshments were served by with such a conclusion; part of the shipment of books made tüe
pa rations is complete the W. M. S. i | And whereas the Premier and his possible by the Alumni Association
. «Jl.yPn—r.. field JffSJSZ

hrt6 be is doing a hear of the death of Mrs. Effle Leg- ; ^ for the paat eight years of its 
Rnavd w. W»fwhet Presbyterian get.t> Pembroke, which took .place history, so as to legalize positive 
Old village He has a hdpmeèt to® last Tuesday. Mrs. Leggett lived 10 ' drunkenness by authorizing an intoxi-

lande;
And whereas the Premier and his 

Government through manifest intim
idation of the liquor interests and 
their following, have opened a cam
paign of defiance against the voice of 

turned home on Friday. the sovereign people, which denies the
Miss Elizabeth Quinn, who was foundation principle of British con- 

here for the funeral of her sister. Miss, government, viz., govern-

Mary Qulinn, returned on Friday to j “ And whlrra” ‘the Premier and his 

her home in Ramsay, N. J. /Government through the Attorney-
W. G. Johnston spent a -few day» General are now pleading the imprac- . 

recently in Montreal , ticability of enforcing the Act in its in Montreal.
recently in Montreal. > present form where wet majorities Harold McDougall is spending a

Ontario, 6eem ]arge in evidence—a confession few days in Lansdowne and vicinity, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 0f governmental impotence so soon Miss Yvonne Pontbriand, who has 
Arthur McNeil. t z after solemn pledges to the contrary; been visiting in Montreal, has return-

Mrs. Nelson Webster spent » fe^ And whereas toe main plea advan- ed^ome^ to ,earn that j. Mc_

days last .week ,wtth her da^t«fro4 “d * w,” Garrell is on the sick list.

Mrs. George Jack and Mrs. Robert j Therefore, be it resolved that we Mrs. M. Allen Was called to Mille
Jaok. | deeply deplore this unfortunate retro- Roches laab week owing to the death
S. The funeral of Edward Vandeburg, Egression in the cause of moral reform of her brother, Mr. Bender.

- . j . . Ipcdslation bv makincr it a party issue, Mr. and Mrs. u< Reid, of Ogdens-an aged and respected resident who ask theyPremief and his Govern- burg, spent the week-end at the home

passed away in the General Hospital, I ment t0 honor the sacred principle of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. West.
Brockville, on Wednesday, was held I again, which lies at the base of this Miss Jeannie Courneyer, of Mont- 

Tuesday afternoon. The service legislation; . reaJ\is "ome °*
And that we speak with no equivo- and Mrs. Gauthier. 

h1q ' cal voice at this hour, with less than . Mrs. J Feeney w .10 has been vis.t-
four months of when we spoke by the mg in Buffalo, N/Y., has returned

duties as operator of the Mallory- ballot at the Premier’s request, in the home.
1 face of the most suspicious, if not Mr. and Mrs. K. Crippen, of Brock-

The Women’s Institute held a Val- flagrant, padding of the voters’ lists ville, spent the week-end with her
„ , , hv the Wets in certain urban sections parents, Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith,

entine party on Tuesday evening at J? the provjnee ;n sp;te of the care Mr. Spicer, who has been in Eng-
the home of Mfs. James H. Moxley. I taken__and ask the Premier to abide land for the last three months, has re

turned home.
Mrs. Wilke was called to England 

owing to the illness of her sister.
The Red, White and Blue Club held 

a euchre and dance in the town hall 
February 19. Prizes were won by 
Miss Marguerite Owers, Miss Geor
gina Harbottle, Henry Amell and O.
Collison.

r -

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF 
ATHENS.

•:b 1
n Miss Inez Slack Undergoes X-BAy 

Examination in Kingston. , j ‘|
Lansdowne, Feb. 18.—Miss laws

Elliott Are to Exchange 
Pulpits.Special cards of invitation to 150 There he found one after his ^own 

young men and women, and a catchy heart, Dr. Rosetta Sherwood, ana to- 
subject of special interst to the pco-|f^f &

audience in^the^etTodist Church on j (lamTof hTs evotiSn never’abated till® SIack had the mlstortune on Satu^ j munication to Hon. Mr Ferguson 
Sunday night in spite of the icy roads, after overcoming the hatred and bos- morning of falling and Inertm-M > and H. A. Clark, M.P.P.

tility of the Coreans, death claimed i her ankle. She slipped while on Mr 
him as a victim of disease contracted 
upon the battle field between the Japs
and Coreans. His widow «till carries i . —
on and awaits the joy next year of I her to Kingston on Saturday aÆt 
welcoming-as her assistant, her son, | noon and had an X-ray examined 
Dr. Sherwood Hall and his wife, also . of the injury made, 
a doctor, who was formerly a Miss i 
Botterai, of Athens.

Service and Drummond.

It was a night of retrospect for the 
old, and of ideals realized for the 
young.

The pastor, Rev. H. E. Warren, an
nounced his theme as “Some Sons of 
Athens That Have Won Distinction.” 
At the outset a distinction was drawn 
in. a picture contrast of two women of 
these counties. One a celebrity of 
Athens, known abroad as the “Witch 
of Plum Hollow,” whose notoriety 
passed with her passing; the other, 
Barabara Heck, whose distinction was 
not realized till a century after her 
death, and then by two natives that 
reared at Prescott a memorial to her 
honor as the founder of North Ameri
can Methodism.

The speaker in his choice of candi
dates for distinction had found a feast 
and not a famine and feared the sub
jective element had probably tfarped 
his judgment.

The Old Grammar School.

From that distant past stood out 
two names—both alive—Sir Clifford 
Sifton and Mrs. Dr. Leonora Howard 
King. From country lad of the Farm- 
ersville Grammar School to Cabinet 
Minister in the Federal Cabinet was 
a big step. Not many homes could 
outclass that humble Sifton home, 
that had the double honor of having 
also supplied a Premier to the young
Province of Saskatchewan__the Hon.
A. L. Sifton. Athens had made other 
contributions to Government Cabinets 
in the persons of Hon. John F. Wood, 
Controller of Inland Revenue and 
Customs in the Federal House, and 
Hon. Dr. R. F. Preston, Minister of 
the Hearst Government at Toronto. 
She has given to the bench, their 
Honors, Geofge W. Green, of Alberta;
A. L. Fisher, junior Judge of the 
County of Renfrew, and Judge H. S. 
Mott, of the Toronto Juvenile Court, 
not to speak of other townsmen who 
have been members of the Canadian 
Senate and Houses of Parliament.

Dr. Leonora Howard King left 
home as a young school teacher to 
blaze a new path for «women in the 
medical profession. From Ann Arbor 
College to Tieepin, China, was a long 
way via Cape Horn and a bold adven
ture. On her arrival a door of oppor
tunity opened. She was called to visit m 
the sick wife of Li Hung Chang, then § 
the ruler of the Chinese Empire. 
Through tapestried curtains a royal 
hand Was thrust, according to the cus
tom of the secluded Chinese wômen. 
She pled to see the royal patient. Her 
plea was granted. It meant a new 
day for the womanhood of China. It 
meant the triumph of the western art 
of healing; When Li Hung Chang 
proposed a recompense for the cure, 
she boldly asked for the first Women’s | 
Hospital ill China. He gladly built it 
and she was its superintendent for 

' iiearly half a century. Her husband 
has been a faithful minister of the 
gospel at her side, and together they 
still work for the land of their adop
tion.

way to the mail box, a short dlstai 
from the house. Dr. Lochead ti

E-

ssttsiï&ss. •■*
ness in tie sob’s family.

Mr. an* Mrs. WMford Hewitt 
Frankville, were here with friends

ijBi
to Prescott on Mi
u&iiX
come 111 are Mrs.
George Stephens;

, of
CARDINAL

h ma da- a b
'"tiShort time made many friends.

Miss Vada Stafford is assisting ip 
the telephone ojlice.

Miss Maggie Gavin spent last week 
Visiting friends in Brockville and re^

Cardinal, Feb. 21.—George Reid, 
who has been visiting his sister, Mr. 
J. Meikle, in Toronto, has returned 
home.

Miss Annie Delaney, ’ 
visiting in Buffalo, N.Y., 
home.'

C. Driscoll is a patient in the St. 
Vincent de Paul hospital, Brockville.

Miss Annie Knight is visiting at 
the home of her brother, Andrew 
Knight, in Prescott.

George Bmond spent the week-end

Another Woman Pioneer.
The achievements of women are so 

numerous as to surprise no one these 
days. She has entered the profes
sions and at last the bolted door of 
Parliament has opened before her. 
Before Lady Astor and Miss McPhail 
in point of time we must put an 
Athens girl, known in her girlhood 
days as Louise Crummy, a sister of 
Rev. Dr. Eber Crummy, at one time a 
missionary in Japan, and now an out
standing minister in the Canadian 
west. She met her fate when she 
changed her name to McKinney. She 
arose to distinction when one day she 
took her seat in the Alberta Législa
ture, the first woman legislator in the 
British Empire. Since then others 
haŸc, followed but slowly.

Of “the names of foremost women 
of our Canadian West, we must rank 
her along with Mrs. “Judge” Murphy 
and Mrs. Nellie McClung, both hav
ing won distinction as authors. While 
out of politics now she is not out of 
her great life mission in the building 
of a better Canada, for she is a stal
wart in the W.C.T.U.

In conclusion the speaker paid a 
tribute to the churches for doing the 
Trojan part in shaping the higher 
ideals of these brilliant sons and 
daughters of our town.

who has been 
has returned

'Mr. and Mrs. DasMg^H 
Kingston, came dow^^^H 
visit at Dr. A. I. ArniSHH 

Dr. E. M. SutherlaUd^pM 
ness trip to this villagF fl 
He is locating at Jarvis, a 
miles west of Hamilton.

-o-Mrs. Sayer, of Northern
:LAKE STREET 1

Lake Street, Feb. 13.—Lewis Brad- 
ley, of Leamington, is home for a IP 
holiday under the parental roof.

Stanley Bolton, of Western Can
ada, started on his return journey on 
Thursday after having spent since 
Christmas with his mother and broth
ers here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Bradley, of 
Swift Current, Sask., are visiting at 
the home of his brother, J. A. Bradley, 
and also his father, George Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herbison, of 
Purvis Street, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. M. Bolton. -

The sympathy of the neighborhood 
is extended to Mrs. E. Chant both in 
the loss of her father and for her own 
illness. All are glad to know that she 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beatty made a 
trip to Brockville on Monday.

T. Shearer is preparing to move to 
Mallorytown.

Miss Mary Hudson, of Glen Elbe, is 
spending this week with her friend,
Miss Edith Bolton.

/

on
was conducted at the house. 

Earl Webster has assumed

'1town central telephone office;

DBG = The play “When Smith Slept Out” j,y his own unequivocal pledges, be- 
in the town hall on Saturday and Mon- fore and since the vote of October 23, 

1 day night presented by the Junior and by the unmistakable mandate of
Farmers’ Association was well pat- 1 And°that the Ontario Temperance 

j ronized. There was a full house Act be not amended by the proposed 
both nights. increase of the alcoholic content of

The saw mill, it is expected, will beverage beer, but in ,f“rth.eran“
the original spirit of this Act, when 
placed upon the statute books that it 

drawing strengthened when and where- 
tiitiber to have it sawn. necessary and that it be faithfully and

Raymond McCormack spent a few uniformly enforced.” 
days last week with her sister, Mrs.

! Robert Williams, Sterling. ; E. F. Neff
Mrs. John V. Lappan is a patient ,. J. II. Ackland

Tuxis Column

I Material Supplied by 
Members of the 

Local Square
be ready to commence operations 

3 | shortly. A number are

Strong Position Reported by
Standard Bank of Canada

1G!= Mrs. G. F. Osborn 
B. H. Brown 
W. O Back

;Lester Kilborn|
“HONOR BADGES."

Walter C. Smith W. F. Earl
Phillip II. Robeson 
Rev. C. J. Curtis

in the Hotel Dieu, Kingston.
Tuxis Honor Badges are j Sandy McDonald spent a 
each time a Tuxis Boy meets , , . . RT.nekviile

the requirements of any section of the woe“ in „c„ „ !' ,
four-fold programme These badges \ Mr. and Mrs. W. Richards^ went tc 
are made of silk and are sewn into \ Ottawa last week to visit their daugh- 
spa.ces provided for them on the Tuxis ! ter, Mrs. Stanley Livingstone, and i 
Boys’ sweater crest. ■ Honor Badges ' other relatives. Mrs, Richards re- ,
are of' three degrees: Red Honor ! mained for the week-end. ^ j

But distance is dispensable as a cri- Badges, the first class; Blue Honor Mrs. A. R. Hanton entertained the |
lerion of distinction. “Greatness may Badges, the second, and. W’hitè Honor , Lelies’ Aid on Thursday. ;
dwell a tour very doors,” said the Badges, the third class. I Fred Stewart, who has been ill in ,
speaker, and soon was recognized one The plan of Canadian Standard a Brockville hospital, is improving
who has for half a century moved I Efficiency Training is to establish a nicely.
along our streets, and played the : standard in every activity which will j Matthew Hantan is not enjoying
double roll of faithful servant and ex- contribute to the best development of ; Ms customary^jiealth. 
pert surgeon—an exceptional record. ! boy life. The White Honor standard a. Ireland lias reo/vered from his
He is known far and near by the fami- is just a fair average standard for reCent illness. 1 g,Snrin„„ 1S Mr
liar name of Dr. Charley Cornell. J boys of Tuxis age. Any time a boy J ! , „ bpnngo, "•
Pioneers in the Mission Fields of Asia.| falls below this standard he may re-j --------------------- *--------  and Mrs. Henry Humphrey, Carle-
. . Nearly 40 years ago the Methodist1 gard himself as being below par in ; ton Place, are guests at B. A. Bil-
Church determined to enter China, that place of his life. The Blue and ' ELOIDA ling's.
She needed new adventure, culture 1 Red Honor standards may be said to _______ j Nljs Beatrice Howard Brockville
and faith. Strange that Athens had i be good and excellent standards re- ; ' _ ", „ , . ’__ , .
them in waiting. Loaned to Kingston spectiveiy, and any Tuxis Boy who Eloida, Feb. 24.—Quite a number General Hospital, spent one day 
for higher equipment for the task,! reaches these standards has-a right to from here attended the concert given week visiting her parents, 
they responded—Omar L. Kilborn ' bo proud of his achievement as being by the Alumni Association Thursday
and George E. Hartwell. One. was a ! well above the average. ' "Wjf4- , „ „ . . „ , sawing machine at B. Billings’, had
doctor and the., other an evangelist. The programme of every Tuxis Mr-. a™ Mrs- Manford Berney and misfortune to he struck in the
The doctor reached his distant field a ! Square and tile individual work of son Arthur, spent Sunday at Wesley the misfortune to be struck inUie
widower, the first Canadian to bel every Tuxis Bov should be centered on He,'2dc^l<2nf; , . . _ face Wlth a 9tlck" He rece,,vcd auch
buried in that western mission field, j the winning of the Honor Badges. Mrs.*V. Mackie visited her son, Dr. a nasty gash that Dr. F. M. Judson 
It was seven years before there was a1 The experience of hundreds of groups J^aCT *e’ aî Lansdowrie> recently. to be called and he was taken

4Üb1vert- To-day. wh=t a harvest has, has shown that this is the best and j.i/ .r 'Fhnn °°re *S spendlng a few to the hospital where several stitches 
v. owned the labors of, these brave, most interesting way to work out the , , , . * rpni,îr#xfi Mr Howard has re
pioneers. A dozen mission outposts programme. The winning of a new ^rs- Moore and daughter, Anna, were required. Mr. Howard n
sway 60 million, a group of churches badge or two every month gives a •‘'Pont ^Sunday at her brother s Heber turned to his heme, 
and hospitals, .a publishing house and feeling of real achievement and the C^lvle’s; , TI , . , Mr. and Mrs. Horton Parslow' and
university and over’200 of a working Tuxis Boy who plans his work systi- ,, ”PinA5*7viÎÎ!nÆt w^*" “ family have taken up residence here, 
force. Kilborn s work ended on fur- mat callv over a neriod of two or days in Brockville last week. •
lough four years ago, but his mantle three years will be surprised at the Mis,s f- Purce1'- teacher at Temper- Mr. and Mrs. E. Billings spe t Sun- 
has fallen upon his family, all volun- total number of his new and worth- ancc Lakê> was home over the week- day at the home of Mrs. I. Billings, 
tvers for China. while achievements. Badge work is en(!- , , , Front Roiad.

central importance. It is the only fl1t^ re nt Miss C. Morrison, Brockville, spent
practical way to check the progress Athens f F Blanc e the week-end at her home here.

Dr. William James Hall was a Glen made m meeting the standards which ,, , _ ,, , . ,
Elbe lad that graviated to Athens for form the basis of this ■fnuffohl pro- r" an< Mrs. Francis Mackie and 
his education. His next step was do gramme of training for Canadian 
mission work in New York ttÿ%_^Christian Citizenship.

few days W. H. Jacob 
Irwin Wilts?

The<Ved Total assets Amount to S83,520,820 -Liquid Assets Stand 
At Over Forty Millions — Addition of $150,000 to 

‘ Reserve Fund, Bringing It Up to $2,900,000-

j; wart
Wm. W. EyreM. B. Holmes 

P.Y.HollingsworthGeo. A. Lee 
R. E. Cornell Henry Hagerman 

C.M.Bracken M.D.Louise Towrips 
Mrs. Nellie Brown W. J. Taber

other bonds, $450,475, and total call 
and short loans, $6,769,330, making 
the total in this department $24,750,- 
296.

Indicating the large amount of gen
eral business being handled are cur
rent loans and discounts entirely in 
Canada of $36.-077,030, and loans to 
cities, towns and municipalities, $1,- 
798,201.

The confidence enjoyed by the 
Bank among a large number of de
positors fc> reflected by total deposits 
of $63,432,377. These include deposits 
bearing interest of $52,048,439, and 
deposits not bearing interest, $11,383,- 
938. The Bank’s paid-up capital now 
stands at $4,823,400, and the Reserve 
Fund, to which has been added $150,- 
000, now totals $2,900,000.

Earnings Well Maintained.
The Profit and Loss statement 

shows that earnings, after providing 
for all charges and dividends, per 
mitted of a liberal amount being add
ed to the balance carried forward. The 
profit for the year, after deducting ex
penses, interest accrued on deposits 
and rebate on unmatured bills, Pro
vincial taxes, and making provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, was $688,- 
682. This, added to the amount car
ried forward from the previous year, 
brought the total up to $904,344, 
which was appropriated as follows: 
Dividends, $488,234; War taxes in 
note circulation, $40,000; Reserve jgr 
Dominion Income Taxes, $50,000^ 
tributed to Officers’ Pension 
$25,000;' transferred to Reserve 
$150,000; leaving a balance to be 
ried forward of $151,110.

Nearer Home. A position of unusual strength and 
idition that will enable it to han

dle its full share of the business re
quirements of the country are the 
outstanding features shown in the an
nual statement of the Standard Bank 
of Canada. The report, which is for 
the year ending January 31st, is the 
first issued by the Standard Bank 
since the Sterling Bank of Canada 
was amalgamated with it. On this 
account there will be special interest 
in the figures suubmitted, and it 
should be a matter of great satisfac
tion to the public, as well as to the 
shareholders, that the combined re
sources have made for such marked 
strength and at the same time enable 
the Bank to offer more efficient ser
vices to a much larger clientete. .

The general statement of assets 
and liabilities shows that the total 
assets of the combined banks amount 
to $83,520,820. Of this amount as 
much as $40,000,000 is in liquid, or 
immediately available assets, equal 
to over 53% of liabilities to the public. 
In addition, these liquid assets in
clude cash, as represented by current 
coin, Dominion notes and deposit in 
central gold reserves, of over $10,- 
000,000, being more than 25% of liquid 
assets.
Holdings of High Grade Securities.

The principal accounts included in 
liquid assets are a very large propor
tion of holdings in high grade securi
ties. Dominion and Provincial Gov- 
ernmnnt securities amount to $14,- 
382,293; Canadian Municipal and Bri
tish, Foreign and Colonial Public 
securities, $3,148,197; Railway and

a con
H. E. Warren, Chairman 
H. R. Knowlton Rec. Steward

KILBORN SPRINGS

B. L. Howard, while attending the

Corea.

m.Mrs. R. Dunn, who has been on 
little son, spent Sunday with the lat- file sick list is able to attend to her 
ten’s mother at Addison. household again.
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Christ Before Pilate, Matt. 27: 11-31. GoUen Tezt — He 
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for 
our iniquities.—Isa. S3: 5.

rv\ vjA" • •• •'-••
if mm

. ■ 'v “ ' ’
HEAD OFFICE-«I»: MONTREAL

/- v ,. A Statement of Remarkable Progress
.

wm :K” ‘ - v-
y. been specially advised by his wife, as 

the result of a dream, to take no ac
tion against Jeeus of Nazareth. God 
often makes his will known to us 

HI. A CROWN, BUT OF thobns, 27-81. through those who love us, and wish
. Introduction — After his arrest, t0 vs.**20-23. In spite of all, however, 
Jesus was brought before the supreme a8 the multitude, instructed by the 
religious court of the Jewish people, priests and elders, clamor for Barab- 
This court, the Sanhedrin, composed bas instead of Jesus, and demand that 
of representatives of the priests, the Jesus be crucified, Pilate, even though 
scribes, and the elders of the people,. knowing that Jesus was guiltless, 
gave Jesus a hurried trial. Caiaphas, weakly consents. Appointed to ad- 
who presided, after the preliminary minister justice, he prefers popular- 
citation of witnesses, whose evidence ity, and infamously disgraces hi# 

parently contradictory, put
he point-blank question : "Art | Vs. 24-26. Pilate may ostentatious- 

Christ, the Son of the Bless- ■ ly wash his hands, ana declare he is 
, who up to this moment innocent, but He is really guilty of the 

had preserved absolute silence, ans- blackest of sins. This remains, even 
wered “I am ; and ye shall see the Son though the Jewish people encourage 
of man sitting on the right hand of him, and say that they take all the 
power, and coming in the clouds of responsibility for Jesus’ death, 
heaven,” Mark 14: 61-62. This was ; m. a CROWN, BUT OF thorns, 27-31.

• saifiS’MM.rzti» v. a», .t»,. „dA.
and Jesus was sentenced to death. t/°,llghDdUe to t*?j.'roallce a" . .

But the Sanhedrin, while entrusted °f the Roman “>dle”*.“rv^J0Jh^ 
with jurisdiction in the sphere of the f?8us,t° ua ™ the 
Jewish religion, did not possess the kl"^P- Hls sovereignty, bss man
power of life and death. Itmight im-6?^ ia.„the sovereignty, the majesty 
pose a sentence of death, but only the of. sacrifice, of suffering. The Roman 
Roman authority could give the nec-la?ldler,s dlsjlk® the Jews and it is 
essary confirmation. Sinde A.D. 6, ^‘f lltf.red °f. the Judea had been under a Roman pro-!0;1 >n this niockery of the smless Son 
curator, holding office from Rome, and,?f «od. They do not know, as they 
capital sentence of the Jewish court ! ham the. cjrown and . .
had to be referred to this officer for tThelr that they are showing
sanction. Consequently, Jesus is now Jesus to the world n that character 
led by the Jews before the tribunal !" which he will rule and govern it. 
of Pilate, who had been procurator Yet it is even so. Jesus saves us by 
since A.D. 26, and Pilate is obliged U hls sacrifice, by wearing for us the 
go into the case before giving his crown of thorns, 
verdict.

To understand the trial of Jesus by

ANALYSIS.
I. ART THOU THB KINO? 11-14. 

1}. JESUS OR BABABBAS? 16-26.
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$137,466,000| Aw *• fntV wM* New Assurances Paid For _
Increase . , . . $30,076,000 ’

to name.was ap 
Jesus t 
thou the 
ed?” Jesus

hit.

3EKBEK*
As to provision for ti* future, 

rastemUy otreoftbeaed insA dk 
There has been a further troh

$M$1,$lf.40 hu bom 
luwkr this Wadia«. 
wy'.poAbàhwWa
the B(e policy veeervea. 

Hcretofore policist issaetj prior to IMS have been valued on the 
bosk of assuming three and a half pee oeut. interest, as the die- 
counting rate f$r the Compaqy'a sVllflrilniii but this jour the 
•nttoMfswnnoroiwRmetefcmb  ̂rained at ttew percent, 
the extra amount thus set aside hofaf 11,111.03*.

There hai ajso bee* a streagthcraif of the Annuity Beeerveo. 
Recent inveetigationo haw ohewa A progressive increase in the 
average lifetime,^ annuRaaM. Alpedal aaaaHj reserve ef 
•750,060 ha$ tlm-year beeaset Mpby * 
by the Govenurient standard. ^

The Conspua?’* «rad <*ce aad breach buildings aad other 
- leal estate, have beta written down by tTM^MXL.

The Coatlngeney Reserves have beta strengthened by the addi
tion cf $4,000,000 taken from the earning, of the year, $3.000.000 
of this amoest going to the fund ta provide for possible fluctua- 
lions la the market value of our securities, raising that fund to 
«3,000,000, aad 11.000^010 going to General Contingencies ac» 
Coast, rabiag that to Ofl^OMI&ThgM contingency acrouuU thus 
amount bow to t7^00,00th

After jaafciag these heavy aBocatioeu. the undivided surplus 
has yet been increased by bringing it to a toUl of
mierw

The Company is, of come, » » powtioa to iaerea ss its already 
genetdu* scale of profits to poti^rholders. sad your Director* have 
"pleasure in pnnoimciag, lor the I/th year in succession, that such 
an increase wffl be mad*.

While many factors have contributed to this remarkable show
ing, the most noteworthy has been the large earning from invest» 
meats. As has been mentioned in previous reports, it has for many 
years beta the policy of the Company to invest ia kmg-tmu beads 
and similar choice securities, la orosr Uni by Ibis means the high 
rates of interest then prevailing as a result Of the abnormal con
ditions produced by the war, might he projected into future years, 

policy b now bearing fruit. Current rates of interest, .though 
very satisfactory, are materially lower than thorn of Tonner 

years, aad a* a. consequence there has been a marked rise in the 
quotations for meet of the securities owned by the Company. 
During the past year some of these Increased values have been 
Capitalised by sales, and a bet profit of K£»l,flM.4fi has been 
realised from thb source. In addition there has been an im

$62,245,000Total lucojkw
Increase . . .

• • ♦ * * I
. $16,280,000

i

Payments to Policyholders 
and Beneficiaries

g scene, 
d cruelty I$31,881,000'

(Total paid since organization, 
$168,708,000) i

$274,130,000Assets at December 31st. <.*
Increase $64,873,000f • • ’

Reserves for Unforeseen 
Contingencies ..

Surplus Over All Liabilities • 
and Contingency Reserves 

Increase - . . . $4,234,000

<-
$7,500,000i •. « # tg

$22,107,000
PILATE’S POLICE.

About this time, the Roman military 
Pilate, it is necessary to observe that forces were organized in 30 legions 
the Jews, in order to get the death- of about 6,000 men each. Every legion 
sentence confirmed by Pilate, put a was made up of 10 cohorts, and every 
political complexion upon the charge cohort '(of about 600 men), was di- 
against Jesus, They know that Pilate vidod into 6 centuries (that is, groups 
would not concern himself with mat- of 100 men). The army of occupation 
ters of a purely religious or spiritual in Palestine consisted of half a legion 
kind. Therefore, they misrepresented of five cohorts, that is, about 3,000 
t)ie Messiahship of Jesus as a claim I soldiers. Some were kept at Caesarea, 
of political kingship, and said that I the usual residence of the procurator 
Jesus was a menace to the Roman I or Roman governor, but most were 
power. Here lies the deepest and j scattered through the county towns, 
blackest guilt of the Jewish accusers. I For example, there was a company 
They put a false construction on the at Capernaum. A considerable force 
religious claims of Jesus. Jesus knew was kept at Jerusalem all the time; 
himself to be called by God to the but at the Passover season, when 
highest religious office in the nation, large crowds gathered in the holy city 
namely, to the supreme task of bring- and the religious temper became pe- 
ing the nation at last to God. It has culiarly inflammable, the Jerusalem 
been made plain to him in spiritual garrison and police were reinforced, 
experience that he was the “anointed” The chief officers of the legion were 
or Christ of God for this redemptive tribunes and centurions. Of tribunes, 
task. But all through his ministry there were six in every legion, and 
he had refused to allow this office to they were associated in command of 
be confused with any political or the legion, though sometimes, in addi- 
wofldly dreams. In the wilderness, tion, a tribune is found in separate 
and afterwards in Galilee, he had de- command of a cohort. Each century 
dined the crown of ehrthly kingship. I was under the command of a cen- 
But, Jewish hatred for its own pur- turion. The “band” of verse 27 was 
poses now invests him with the very a “cohort,” but could hardly be a 
attributes he had disclaimed, and ar- whole cohort, 
raigns the sinless one as a politically 
dangerous person.

I. ART THOU THE KING? 11,14. The so rommonly found in
V. 11. The question which Pilate “bolls” on the backs of cattle during 

asks Jesus has been put into his ! wjnter and spring are the larvae of the 
mouth by the Jewish accusers. He had j .been “instructed” by Jewish lawyers, iox warble-fly developed from eggs de- 
and conceives his duty to be confined P0Slted by the fly when cattle are 
to probing the truth of the particular grazing. They are the source of much 
charge that Jesus claimed to be the misery to their hosts, and may reduce 
king of the Jews. Jesus answers | milk yield or prevent normal growth 
simply • “Thou sayest.” This means j and development, besides causing tre- 
that he is indeed the king of the Jews, mendous economic loss by the damage 
but thav he will not explain. Pilate th do to the hideg for leather. In 
must himself accept the responsibility
for any conclusions which he may ; . . , ... .
come to. No! Jesus cannot discuss greatly be lessened, or possibly elimin- 
his claims with a heathen magistrate, ated, were every owner of cattle m- 
Pilate cannot, the Jews will not under- variably to protect his animals from 
stand.’ As the Gospel according to flies by free and frequent spraying 
John explains, Pilato and the Jews j with a reliable repellent, and by 
have before them the sufficient evi- squeezing out and destroying every 
dence of Jesus’holy life and his pure b ^ can find, The extraction of a 
spiritual teaching. Jesus has lived. b ...
rfe will not defend himself by argu- £rub from a mature boil may readily

be accomplished by pressing down
Vs. 12-14. The majesty of Jesus’ hard on it with the open mouth of a 

reserve, continued even when the Jew- large bottle. A mixture of one part 
ish authorities break in again with of iodoform and five parts of lard 
the accusation, astonishes Pilate, and should then be applied to the boil, 
sets him tUnking. Conscience, a cer- and to immature ones, to induce heal-
ss.TSdUd ™ « r? '"™*K s-11”
pect’ that the Jew. are acting from treatment nlwaya prorea profitable 
malicious motives. But, besides con- an^ certainly is humane.—Dr. A. S. 
science, other forces are at Work to Alexander, 
save him from an unjust consent to 
Jesus* death.

. *%
Assurances in Force (Net). . $871,636,'

Increase . «.. $167,871,000
-rfi

•riti.

(

Policies in force (excluding Group Policies) 384,11$ 
Employees of firms protected by Group Policies, 30,160

S2Stfsau1 Mill held.of 06.S31.377.6e ia t$e market 
Ahhoufh post of this increased Valus Is undoubtedly permanent» 
and due merely to Ike readjustment of lateiest rates to a 
normal- basis, H wifl^be noted that tbç Company bas carried 
$4,000,000 of the âwraat to çoetiatentir account*,'a» already
expiaiosd.

The rate of iaterert earneddurinf the year on the mean invested- 
assets has been 6^8 per cent!, exclusive of profits from sales. Thi$ 
is a substantial increa$e over the rate of the previous year, and baa 
resulted from our having realised on some of our holdings of gov» 

her beiSwhk* had rise to high floras, th* pro- 
cteds being then rete^teted hmwrilki yieldlag betb ‘

Dividends to policyholders again increased

The Sun Life ranks amongst the Foremost 
Life Assurance Institutions 

of the World
:
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How to Kill Ox Warbles.

Began butin*** 1871Incorporated1863

A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE PARTY Efficient Farming
VTsS*—f' "" - —mar- —...jtime this menace and mischief might BY BEATRICE PLUMB.

Cross-word puzzling has become a 
national sport. So of course you’d 
like to make it a Cross-word Puzzle 
Party. Here’s your invitation :
Oh, the world has grown so clever

Since the cross-word puzzle craze— 
Just to think that once we’d never

In the dictionary gaze!
Here’s an imitation hearty

To my-cross-word puzzle spree.
Be a puzzler at my party;

Come and work a few with me.
Write the day, date, time, and piece 

of your party beneath the verge. Clip 
from old newspapers and magazines 
crossword puzzle diagrams, without 
the definitions, and paste on each in
vitation.

Divide your guests into groups of 
four, each group to sit around a email 
table and solve a cross-word puzzle 
together. Label your tables alpha
betically. ,

Mark off on small squares of card
board fouk of each of the table let
ters. Fasten to each cardboard letter 
n half-yard length of thread. Mix thé 
letters and arrange 1 «tween the leaves 
of a large dictionary, leaving the 
threads hanging out. When your 
guests have arrived announce that out 
of the thousands of letters in the dic
tionary you are going to allow each 
to draw one. When all have drawn, 
the four who have letter A sit at table 
A as partners ; t^e four with letter 
B sit at table B, and so on until all 
are seated.

Put a puzzle face down on each 
table, together with a scratch pad and 
four well-pointed pencils. Be very 
sure each pencil has an eraser. If you 
supply each table with a dictionary 
have them all the same. Announce 
that on signal the puzzles may be 
turned face up and solved.

4 and let your other guests vote for 
the one they like best.

Try a letter race. Place a bowl ifi 
the centre of each table, filled with 
the vermicelli letters used in soup. 
Stand a saucer in front of each guest 
with a few toothpicks. Each guest is 
to lift out a tiny letter on the tooth
pick and carefully place it on the 
saucer. He is to continue doing this, 
never using more than one toothpick 
at a time, until the signal to stop. 
Award a prize to the one with the 
most letters in his saucer. A can of 
•soup would be « suitable prize.

Cross-word proverbs add variety to 
the entertainment. Divide your guests 
into two groups. One group secretly 
selects a proverb and gives one word 
to each player. If the group is large 
give the same word to more than one 
player. At a signal the members sing 
their individual words in chorus to a 
given tune while the other side tries 
to guess them.

Alphabetical answers is a game that 
never fails to prove a winner. Make 
cards, writing on each a different let
ter of the alphabet. Pin on each guest 
à lettered card. On the signal to start, 
each player asks any other player a 
question. The first word of the ans
wer given by the person questioned 
must start with the same letter as the 
one on his card. Replies must be com
pleted before the questioner can count 
ten, otherwise the player surrenders 
his letter to the one who has “counted 
him out.” The player with the largest 
number of letters at the end of the 
game wins.

Games over, serve refreshments. If 
you wish to serve at the little tables, 
a double strip of tile design crepe pa
per in black and white would make a 
suitable cloth.

I’m an enthusiastic cross-worder 
myself. How I wish I could come to 
your party)

Dusty Utter, and especially when 
the dust is due to accumulated pulvor-J 
ized fecal matter is another fruitful1 

of irritation likely to result in;

ROUP AND KINDRED AILMENTS.
Roup in its beginning simulates 

very closely a common cold, but is 
more sudden of onset, produces great
er disturbances in the subject, is pro
longed in its course and brings serious 
consequences.

The mucous membranes of the up
per air passages, nostrils, sinuses of 
the head or eye show evidence of irri
tation by a discharge, which at first 
Is fluid and watery, and is accompan
ied by sneezing, coughing and shak
ing of the head. Cold or catarrh sel
dom presents more symptoms than 
these. On the other han 
from these symptoms 
greater severity. The discharge be
comes denser and more viscid in con
sistency, sticking the eyelids together, 
filling the sinuses and blocking the 
nasal passages. Attempts to clear the 
eye by wiping the head against the 
haokle leaves the feathers in a wet 
and sticky condition. Once the lids 
are closed the discharge becomes 
cheese-like in consistency, a similar 
change taking place in the sinuses and 
nostrils. The features become greatly 
distorted through swelling. A similar 
process may take place in the wind
pipe, lungs, or abdominal air-eacs.

Cankerous areas may form in the 
mouth, which are usually covered with 
a tenacious yellowish-colored false 
membrane. The larynx may likewise 
be the seat of these lesions, the mem
brane occluding the passage, and a 
fatal termination resulting through 
suffocation.

As a general rule the subject shows 
considerable systemic disturbances. 
The affected bird early isolates itself, 
becomes listless, takes food sparingly, 
or not at all ; the feathers become ruf
fled, and the egg-yield diminishes or 
ceases entirely. . Diarrhoea appears 
early, in which the feces are of a 
greenish-yellow color.

Colds seemingly are due to unhy
gienic environment, and the undesir
able condition that is responsible 
should be sought out and remedied. 
Colds frequently are brought about by 
the combination of two or more fac
tors working together, such as damp
ness followed by a sudden drop in 
temperature.

cause 
colds.

Actual causes of colds are exciting, 
causes of roup since derangement of] 
the membranes open up avenues of 
Infection to the actual microbial cause 
of the latter. It is, therefore, imper
ative that the first consideration should] 
be directed towards the practice ofl 
good hygiene. The patients mast be; 
made comfortable. Draughts, dai*p-j 
ness, dust or chill must be correcte* 
or avoided. Birds showing geriousj 
illness should be removed from the 
rest of the flock and kept isolated' 
until recovery has taken place.

A purgative is indicated (one-half 
to one pound of Epsom salts per hun-i 
dred birds) fn order to equalize the; 
circulation (thus relieving congestion), 
and to clear the gut of effete mar] 
terieie.

The administration of drugs to the' 
alimentary tract by means of the 
drinking water is of questionable 
value, and may do actual harm by, 
deranging digestion. Sick birds are 
likely to take a smaller quantity of 
such fluids when the consumption of 
a large quantity of water is most 
desired.

/

VS passes 
ose of*

It has been said that “Small minds 
dwell on small things.” However, if 
someone did not look out for the 
“small” things of life the whole 
scheme if life would go to smash.

II. JESUS OR BAR ABB AS? 16-26.
Vs. 15-18. At the Passover, it seems 

to have been the custom of the procur
ator to release some Jewish prisoner 
of note as an act of grace to the Jews.
Very possibly Pilate himself had insti
tuted this custom as a means of keep
ing favor with the people. If so, he 
had here an opportunity of declaring 
Jesus absolved. The door seemed pro
videntially opened for" the release of 
Jesus. Thus, not only conscience, but 
the fortunate circumstance of this cus
tom was on Pilate’s side, had he 
chosen to do the right. . .,

V. 19. Not only so, but Pilate had -individuals.

*
A cow giving 600 pounds of butter- 

fat returns $168 anually, above her 
feed cost, while the cow producing 100 
pounds makes a return of only $8. 
With six times the production the re
turn is nearly twenty times tis great, 
which shows the absolute necessity of 
weeding out the low producers and 
replacing them with more profitable

Local medication can be highly re
commended and should be applied to 
aM birds in the flurk whether or not
they are showing evidence of disease 
or otherwise. The substance used 
should be non-irritating and of known 
germicidal value. Argyro! in a ton 
per cent watery solution has^Éven 
best results in our treatments and 
should be applied with a medicine 
chopper, one drop to each eye. each 
nostril and to the throat. Daily ap
plications should be given for three . 
or four days, or until cessation of 
disease is evidenced.

In the isolated cases, the cheesy 
matter should be removed with tweez
ers or probe, after which argyro) 
should be applied. Where membranes 
have formed In the mouth they should 
be removed and the parts painted with 
ïr. Iodine.—C. H. Weaver, Animal 
Pathologist.

Farmer Proves Value of Pure Bred Bull
W. G. Potter received $52.2$ more for steers sired by a 

Pure Bred Bull than for steers sired by a Scrub Bull. He 
shipped five steers from common grade cows of equal 
merit. The two steers sired by a Scrub Bull brought $95.55 
each, while the three steers sired to rtye pred Bull 
brought $147.80 each. The steer* received the Sami card. 
. Fewer and better tattle *r* mor* profitable than â 

— larger number Of Scrub animate.
Yak* your <oWd won fof Jtou rather than you ahqqld

I ° Yoiiîïaz^môluUo» wii to (ft rid of th»* Servi Full—H»v« you
done it? _ _ _______ '

BETTER BULLS PAY

The four players at the table first 
to turn in the correct solution may 
receive the same prize—some of the 
little dictionaries whlph have been in 

ould be appropriate rewards. If 
wish (o give one single prize am- 
tie top four. (4 them compete 
each pther by eeçing syfcp can 
the beet niie-word 
only

♦
Cows are better natored and better 

producers when ftirnished a variety 
of feed.use w

♦you
Here is some recognition of the
«ait f of agriculture: A noted 

i indicated to eonvalesc- 
ln need of tight out-of- 
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Cauda from Coast to Coast CROSS-WC _ ■ The Wtek’s Markets V*,1E,g p ?.
■w ar mr yn rimanufacture of a new grinding unit 

for installation In the Thunder Bay 
mill. The unit consiste of "à grinder, 
Ifress and wet machine. When Install
ed, the new machinery will 
increased output of 20 tons daily in 
the capacity of the plant

Winnipeg, Man.—With a total earn
ed revenue of $10,608,680 and a total 
incurred expenditure of $10,470,186, 
the Manitoba Government closed its 
fiscal year, August 81, 1924, shoeing 
a net excess of current revenue over 
current expenditure of $138,396.
# Regina, Saak.—Establishment of e 
voluntary egg and poultry pool for 
1926, with a permanent Hontract pool 
to follow, was decided upon at the 
closing session of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Convention held here 
recently.

Calgary, Alta.—Strawberry pro
duction on a commercial scale has 
been started in the Patricia Irrigated 
District, north of Brooks. Potatoes 
of a high quality are also being grown 
in large quantities in this area, which 
is admirably suited to both industries.

Vancouver, B.C.—The Pacific Cable 
Board in London is now inviting tend
ers for the laying of a second submar
ine cable from Vancouver to Fiji Is
lands. This is a project that, count
ing the cost of the cable itself which 
has been in process of manufacture 
for more than a year now, will 
into millions.

Halifax, N.S.—A new industry, 
that of insulin manufacture, may pos
sibly be established in the Maritime 
Provinces as e result of the findings 
of two members of thi Dept, of Physi
ology of Toronto University, who Were 
actively engaged in research work 
during 1924. Their work, according 
to the report, was done largely at the 
fishing grounds and at the biological 
sttijg) at St Andrews, N.B., and 
thdy have worked out in detail meth
ods by which satisfactory yields can 
be obtained from such fishes as the 
cod and pollock.

St John, N.B.—Potato exports 
from the province up to. Feb. 8 have 
been greatly in excess of the same 
period in 1922-23, the actual figures 
being ,423,153 bags and barrels, and 
203,214 respectively. The majority of 
shipments are confined to England 
and Cuba.

Quebec, Que.—Preliminary work 
has been started by Price Brothers on 
a pulp and paper mill at Petite Des- 
charge, Que., which is located a short 
distance from the development works 

in progress at that point for the 
account of the Quebec Development 
Co. It is understood that the mills 
will cost $5,000,000, and that the daily 
output will be of 200 tons.

Port Arthur, Ont.—The Thunder 
Bay Paper Co. recently announced 
that a contract had been let to the 
Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co. for the

AU the above c.i.f. boy porte. ! 90 Iba and un, $16.60; lightweight
yelto% $1.4^ traCk* "pont°—Na- 2 jjjjjj» to barrais, $33; heavyweight

Millfee*—Del., Montreal freights,1 Lard—Pure tierces, 18 to 1814c: 
bags included. Bran, per ton, $31; tubs, 18% to 19d; pails, 18% to 1914c; 
®J“^t3,per ton, $83; middlings, $89; prints, 21 to 22c; shortening. Heroes, 
good feed flour, per bag, $2.40. |}<% to 16c; tubs, 14% to 16lie pails,

Ont oats—No. 2 white, 67 to 59c. 16% to 16%c; prints, 16% to 17c.
wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.60 to , Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $8.26:

$1.66; No. 8 winter, $1.68 to $1.62; butcher steers, choice, $6.76 to $7.26;
No. 1 commercial, $1.67 to $1.61, f.o.b. do, good, $6.26 to $6.76; do, med., $6.61$ , 
shipping points according to freights, to $6; do, com., $4.50 to $6.25; butcher 

Barley—Malting, 89 to 93c. i heifers,• choice, $6.76 to $7; do.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 80 to 84c. U good, $6 to $6.50; do, med., 5 to $5.76;
Rye—No. 2, $1.34 to $1.39. «>, com., $4.60 to $6; butcher cows’
Man. flour, first pat., $10.70, To- ®b°ke, $4.60 to $6.26; do, fair to good! 

ronto, do, second pat., $10,20, Toronto. J3.50 to $4; cannera and cutters,
Ont flour—90 per cent pat, $8.15, *2-26 to $2.76; butcher bulls, good, 

in bags, Montreal or Toronto; do, ex- $*‘2S to $6.25; do, fair, $8.75 to 
port, nominal, cotton bags, c.Lf. *4I bologna, $2.60 to $3.26; feeding

Straw—Cartots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. ^ee”. good, $6.76 to $6.50; do, fair. 
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. to $6.60; stackers, good, $4.60 to 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $26. j *6.60; do, fair, $4 to $4.25; calves.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $14.60; No. 3, choice, $11 to $12; do, med., $7 to > . 

)er ton, $11.60 to $12.60; mixed, per *9I do, grassers, $8.50 to $4.60; milch 
ton, $11.60 to $12. | cows, choice, $60 to $70; fair cows,

Cheese—New, large, 23c; twins, $49 to $50; springers, choice, $70 to 
28%c; triplets, 24c; Stiltons, 24c. Old, *S0- S*”? Hght sheep, $7 to $8; heav- 
large, 24 to 26c; twins, 25 to 26c; trip-1 j«9 and bucks, $4.60 to $6.25; bulla, 
lets, 26 to 27c. ($3 to $4; good ewe lambs. $14.50 to

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 34 *16.60; bucks, $12.60 to $18.60; <to, 
to 86c; No. 1 creamery, 33 to 34c; No. f1®4-. V,° to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9; .
2> 81 to 8Sc. Dairy prints, 26 to 28c. bog,8> thick smooths; fed and watered.

Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, : f 11-36 to $11.46; do, f.o.b., $10.76 to 
62c; loose, 60c; fresh firsts, 48c. $10.86; do, country points, $10.60 to

Live poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 lbs., *10-85; do, off cars, $11.76 to $11.86;
18c: do 8 to 4 lbs., 13c; roosters, 12c; eelect premium, $2.22 to $2.26. 
ducklings, 6 ibs. and up, 18c.

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 
lbs., 26c ; do, 3 tp 4 lbs., 16c; spring 
chickens, 4 lbs. and over, M.F., 35c; 
do, com fed, 32c; roosters, 18c; duck- 
Ungs, $ lbs. and up, 25c ; turkeys, 35c.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c; 
primes, 6c.
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} SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVflld CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
\ Start out by filling in the wânie of width you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give yon a cine to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others, A letter belongs In each white 
•pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either * 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

run

VERTICAL
MAKING MONEY

FOR THE FARMER
1—Pushed

j 8—Small containers for liquids 
; 11—A unit of weight “
18—A precious stone 
,14—Anger 
,16—A small child 
.16—A note In muile _
17—Barter 
16—Blood ’
.19—Personal pronoun 
21—To disturb j
24—Product of a tree
27— A singer
28— East Indian tree 
SO—Individual characteristics 
32—Portions «f bacon 
34—Most unusual 
30—A powerful nation 
36—Farming activity (abbr.)
87—A letter 
38—Decorative

/ 42—Position In golf
46— Prophets
47— Inclines to one side 
49—A parent (French)
60—A leather fastening
62— To be borne along
63— A ship
66— Inside
67— To escape
68— To beseech 
89—An Interjection 
60—A dog
62— Part of the body
63— To place
64— To fondle
65— Dried sterne of grain .

__ 66—To with for

1— Scattered
2— Garden implement
8— A preposition 
4—An exclamation
6— Takes out /
•—Order of proceedings *
7— At hand 
6—A preposition
9— Depressed 

10—Cut of Beef (pi.)
18—Slightest 
14—Te disregard 
20—Something Insignificant
22— An article
23— To peep
26—Implement on a boat 
26—Imprisonment
28— More sparse
29— Part of-verb "to be”
81—In kingly fashion

V 83—A uraSPon 
88—Metal In native state
39— Seldom seen _
40— Those who test 
*1—Regard
42— Scalawags
43— With eloping ends 

» 44—Line the roof of
46—Limit
46—Pertaining to the eyes (pi.)
48—A legislative body 
61—Sun god 
63—Cabbage salad 
84—Comparative value 
66 Product of a tree 
69—Possessive pronoun 
61—A common carrier (abbr.)
44— Printer’s name for mixed typw

k
MONTREAL.

Oats, Can. west., No. 2, 79%c; No, 
3, 73%c; extra No. 1 feed, 70%c.

Man. spring wheat pete., lsts, 
$10.70; 2nds, $10.20; strong bakero’, 
*1°: winter pate., choice, $8.86 to 
$8.46. , Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 
$4-10. Bran, $31.26. Shorts, $38.26. 
Middlings, $39.2% Hay—No. 2, per 
ton, car lots, $14 to $16.

Butter—No. 1, pasteurized, 30% to 
31c; No. 1, creamery, 29% to 30c; 
seconde, '28% to 29c. Eggs—

55c f fresh firsts, 52c.

Good Roads Are Revenue Pro
ducers—Mineral Resources 
Make Good Roads Possible.

Time is mone$j is an old axiom, and 
one that is o 
Natural Resources

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal, $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, $2.30 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 13%c per lb; 
104b. tins, 13%c; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2%- 
lb. tins, 15% to 16c.

Smoked meats—Hama, med., 25 to

too true, says the 
Intelligence Ser- 

vice. Especially do we appreciate this 
condition when we find it necessary 
to call in the plumber, the carpenter, H| 
or any mechanic of other trades whose 
charges are based upon the length of 
time he occupies in completing the W&M 
work required of him. The farmer's MÊÈ
time also is valuable, and must bo isH
paid for by the consumer of his pro- 
dticts. If he requires two hours to WÊ 
perform a certain piece of work he is 
entitled to be paid for the time 
sumed, and no one will begrudge him 
his charge.

This applies to his time in reach
ing markets or in his other trips to 
dispose of his produce. Under old ,st of note- who ha0 lust been appoint- 
highway conditions, when mud roads ed to the 9talr of a recent,y formed 

mainly the only kind available, ! Educational Department in the Cana- 
many valuable hours were consumed dian Social Hygiene Council, with 
In reaching the destination, and loads headquarters at Hygiene House, Elm 
were limited in many instances to the ®treet' Toronto- » 
capacity of the team to haul the Mr" Hardle's ,aak w111 be to asa,st 
wagon over the poor roads. When any tb*8 organization to evolve a national 
considerable distance had to be cover- scheme ,op 016 instruction of all child-- 
ed, a start had to be made in the small ren and adolescente In Canada, in the 
hours of the morning to reach the'8clence ot 11,e' and the meaIling of 
market on time, and the return jour-1 80clal hyglene' As th,s necessitates 
ney had to be started early, sometimes the educatlon ofjparents as well as 
entailing the acceptance of sacrifice :children 11 wlU re<luire very careful 
prices in order to dispose of the load. exP„ert bandling-
Times have changed, however with Mr Hardie comes to u very thor" 
the coming of good roads. To-dav he’ oughly equiptled- He has been for flf' 
can get over the same distance in one-1teen yeara headmaster of his own 
half or less of the time he previously 8ch00‘ for boya ln London' England, 
tooje. and he can do it with much more1 he was tor some ,ime chairmau of the 
comfort. He need not start as early1 Committee °r Conference of Educa- 

' in the morning and he has a longer “0nal Associations in Britain, where 
time to sell his produce, while the be,„Waa nas30Cr,iat=d ,w‘tb S<r Michael 
early evening sees him back home I Sadl!r’ Pres,d®n,t ot the Conference, 
His day is consequently shortened and and he was Chairman of the London 
life is made more enjoyab'e An il Branch of Private S<;ho°l8 AssocIati°n- 
lustration of what good roads mean trough operation with existing 
in" actual cash is furnish by a large Chil<1 welfare organizations and with 
dairy company that collects its milk IT ,Adv‘s0,'y Committee composed of 
within a wide radius. The company bIologlst9' byg,enlst9' educationalists 
pays a higher price to the farmera a°d psycboIogiato il ls b°Ped to evolve 
living on good roads than tot hose a 8ebeme wb,cb wi" be of Poetical 
situated on highways that are unim ü" t0 parenta' teachers' and a11 who 
proved. The reason is quite evide^ T? 10 d° witb cbild ,ife ‘ba Do- 
It costs the company more in time °n’ 
to collect the milk on the poor roads.

Canada has invested nearly $100,- - ....
000,000 in improved highways, and French Aviator and His War 
has nearly 200,000 miles of good 
roads. Millions of dollars are being 
■pent yearly to add to this mileage 
and to improve existing roads. It 
would be interesting to farmers locat
ed on good roads if they would keep 
a record of the time saved by them 
and of the greater loads they 
able to haul over the good roads. It 
would lead to a greater appreciation 
of what this. enormous expenditure 
means to them.

1*1
Fresh

extras,
éi■PW BRITAIN TO SPEND 

MORE ON AIR FORCE

Will Build Up Air Reserve op 
Territorial Basis—Reduce 

Irak Garrison.
A despatch from London says :— 

Great Britain proposes to spend an 
additional 22,000,000 on her air fore* 
next year, bringing the estimates up 
to £21,319,300. The strength of the 
air force will be raised from 64 to 
61 squadrons, all the seven new ones 

- baing added to the present home de-! 
fence foree of 18. It is aleo planned 
toward tho and of tho year to add 
four flights or half-squadrons to those 
assigned to the navy, and to reduce 
the air garrison of Irak as won as 
the boundary questions there are set
tled.

Steps are to be taken to build up 
an air reserve on the territorial basis.

Dr. William Beebe, scientist and ex- ^ ^
Plorer, has set out from New York to v 8p6dal
explore the Sargasso Sea, the famed ihln. r®‘nforced by c,7„"

believedatoat°many dïi'toî f^m the ^vve^uadro^Up^to 

MOUNTED POLICE ON ^ aU*iUary dut>œ trom temporary
ncpRr a cr r a pu vr a d ! officers tralned and certificated in the 
DLLKtAit EACH YEAR. war, but the supply of these has come 

b XI • , _ | to an end, and young men who have
But Number of Cases Handled ;never t**11 up in the air will be in-

increased About 86 Per vi*Sj to take “p territorial duties. 
p__, igni lba vote ‘ot technical- equipment
vcnt- m and research is increased by £763,000,

A despatch from Ottawa says:— and it is pointed out how aeroplanes 
The Canadian Mounted Police Force tend to advance in power, complexity 
decreases numerically year by year. : and cost Expérimentai work will be 
In 1920 the force had 73 officers and carried on with 12 types of planes and 
1,698 men on its roister. In 1924 there! 12 types of engines, 
were only 58 officers and 962 men. j Two airships are to be constructed 
The number of horses used by the fa- ; by the Government one in the sheds 
mous rangers dropped from 942 in of a private firm, and a series of ex-
1920 to 433 in 1924. peri mental flights will be carried

The number of cases handled by the' by the R-33, while the R-86 is to 
Mounties, however, increased about 86 j reconditioned for a flight to Egypt" 
per cent last year, The actual num- j A small sum is included in the esti- 
ber was 30,680. More than a third of mates for light aeroplane clubs to en* 
the service is stationed in Ontario, 72 courage flying by amateurs.
being at headquarters in Ottawa, and -----------♦—L
296 in Ontario generally. There are
îno ?” Saskatchewan 128 in Alberta, Mr. Palette-'-WIll you allow me to

irlA^n?uh^1Urab^’-51Jn Mam"! Paint that picturesque old building 
toba, 40 in the Yukon, 52 in the North- back of your house?”

1^,rrjtories’ in the Maritimes, Mr. Wayback—“No, I reckon I 
27 in Quebec, arid an even dozen dis- won’t go to that expense; but I
tributed over the unclassified hinter- wouldn’t mind a coat o’ whitewash
KTnlua^OUnd rBiaffiT’ EIle8mere mister, if ye didn’t tax me too much
North Devon Islands. ‘ fer „

con-

el'
Mr. A. D. Hardie, M.A.

of Cambridge, an English educational-
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OPIUM CONFERENCE 
FINALLY ADJOURNS

that he would sign; he walked several 
times into the protocol chamber, eat 
in a chair with pen in hand, deliber
ated, and then walked out without 
affixing his signature.

—--------- o------------- —
Solution of last week’s puzzle.

;v

Long Existence Marked by 
Thrills and Crisis—Ten 

Nations Sign.
0 A rH McIairm 
ago* k l|v|eM 
kelp! IËI

THEA despatch from Geneva says:—
Terminating a long and laborious ex
istence marked by crises and thriXe 
rivalling those of the famous Genoa 
Conference, the International Opium 
Conference adjourned on Thursday 
sine die. All the delegates, haraséed 
and worn out by several months’ ne
gotiations, manifested their content 
that at last things were over.

Those who affixed their signatures 
to all three instruments adopted by 
the Conference, the anti-narcotic 
vention proper, the protocol and the 
final act, which contains a series of
resolutions, were Australia, Belgium, Business.
Great Britain, Greece, Japan, Luxem- "Oh, my business Is good,” said the 
bourg, The Netherlands, Persia, Por- trombone player. “In fact, I am al- 
lugal and Siam. Both Greece and Per- ways blowing about it.” 
sia signed “ad referendum.” “Well, I’m sooted with (mine, too,"

Bolivia and Hungary merely sub- said the chimney sweep. ' 
scribed to the final act. The German "And mine ls out of sight,” said the 
plenipotentiary informed inquirers diver.
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outGodmother Are Wedded Ibe

An unusual war romance has come 
to a happy ending in the marriage of 
Emile Picard, French aviator, and 
Mlle Emma Bon, who was his god
mother during the war, says a Paris 
despatch. What gives peculiar piqu
ancy to what might have been the 
usual. story is that two years ago 
Picard despaired of life and gave up 
all hope of happiness.

He was flying to Sicily in 1922, 
when his plane was wrecked on the 
rocks off the Sicilian coast, near Pan- 
tellaria. The machine caught fire and 
its pilot was horribly burned. For 
some time little hope \Vas held for his

even

Whitewash Would Do. iwere

r

And while we are giving credit to 
our good roads, let us not forget that 
Canada’s mineral resources have 
made the good roads possible.

Ê j

Disturbance in Inner Ear
Cause of Seasickness !-«c»very.a"d Picard knew that

if he did recover he would be dis-, 
figured for life. It was then that 
Mlle. Bon, hearing of his plight, again 
took over the role of godmother she 
had played during the war.

HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE OF ROYAL 
MOUNTED POUCE ON ARCTIC PATROL

I

Shipwreck is a sure cure for sea
sickness, says Dr. I^hmann, a well- 
known physician, who has contributed 
an article to a Berlin clinical weekly 
on "Mal de Mer,” in which he records 
that there are many well substantiat
ed cases where the extreme 
shock brought about by the necessity 
of saving one’s self has wiped out all
traces of seasickness among passen- Rio de Janeiro has started training 
ger who had been “invalids" prior to for the carnival. Social clubs through- 
th^pnnouncement that the boat they ont the city, with the exception of the 
were on was about to go down. aristocratic stfburbs on the

Dr. Lehmann, however, does not be- beaches, are now giving dances every 
lieve seasickness is the creation of the Saturday night, and the people 
imagination. He says deaf persons, staging street battles of confetti, 
whose inner ears are destroyed, and Amateur orchestras and bands 
young babies, whose inner ears are not practicing American jazz and the 
yet developed, never are seasick. Dis- maxixe, the Brazilian national dance, 
turbances in the inner labyrinth of Carnival opens on the Saturday 
the ear, in the opinion of Dr. Leh- night preceding Ash Wednesday and 
mann, are communicated to the nerve continues until Tuesday, when the 
centres, which produce billiousneee entire city surges down town to 
and seasickness. the evening float parade.

1‘ ;ji
A despatch from Ottawa says:— separated from the drifting ice by 

From the annual report of the Royal several nanfa of open water or altern- 
Canadian Mounted Police tabled in ateiy bya K4avy grinding mass of 
the House of Commons comes an ac-| broken ice. We eventually succeeded 
count of hardship and endurance of: in getting Aheetah’s outfit on firm ice 
the foies on an Arctic patrol. A de-j just as darkness came on. By this 
tachment from Pond’s Inlet, in an j time the ice was piled up all around 
attempt to establish communication, our bobsleigh 20 feet high, so that it 
with the Ellesmere Island detachment,! was impossible to 
travelled 650 miles in 47 days under’ made by the grinding ice was deafen- 
most perilous circumstances.

The following paragraph is typical by % gale from the southwest. Early 
of the concise report: “We remained in the morning the following day the 
in Camp until 3 p.m. on the 29th, wait-| wind dropped end we succeeded in 

1 ing for the iceleads to close. We then I getting our outfit on the firm ice by
; came within half a mile of shore. Here| noon of the 30th. The balance of the
! we found the movement of the ice: day and late in the afternoon of the
I more rapid, and we were kept busy j 31st was spent in drying our ciother, 

Miss Peggy McIntosh (left), and Miss Leila Brooks of Toronto hold I for several hours moving our kit from; and equipment.” A succession of such 
four world .speed skating titles between them. Tbe girls were In .New" York I "l® pan to lco pan’ Upon nearing the incidents make up the 47 days’ patrol
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To Beer or Not to Beer.
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HANDLING LAYING HENS TREATING RINGWORM
. • —- :

t Both A Parasite Skin Disease Affect- 
Be Considered. tag Calves.

r-; : /_•

0% AtlfPitH Reporter ■ -'??xT7
i -

v‘STOx6l Jack is Twenty-One 
I To-day
‘ ~ACK is twenty-one to-day. But he 

has more than a man’s years to his. 
credit. He has one thousand dol- ' 
lars in the bankr

It has grown with a practical mother’s _ 
love, from the initial deposit of one dollar 
on the first Birthday twenty years ago.
Youth and age alike bear witness to the 
value of Keadily £ building a Savings 
Bank Account. Your child as a de
positor, will attain a higher standing in 
the community, family, or, most important, 
in his own estimation. Open à savings , 
account for the child.

THE

ISSUED weekly 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.50 per year strictly in advance to any 

address in Canada; $2.00 when-notsopaid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.
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S.
(Crawf. Slack.) y.

“Fanatic faith once wedded fast, will 
hug some falsehood to the last.”

n*1.
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Baslly Spread by Contact—Symptoms 
’ Described — Treatment Recom

mended—Strict Isolation of Af
fected Animals Necessary.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

'" The term "Ringworm” Is applied 
to a sktn disease of animals which Is 
caused by à parasite of a fungus na
ture, and the disease results only by 

animal becoming effected with

■Give the Birds a Good 
Hash Hdppera Save W

I- ^

JADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents- 
per nonpareil lin»( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion alul 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carde-Tt’rofcssfonal cards, $5.00 
per year, /
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7)^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv ts—Condensed adv'ts such as:

■ Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents, per inch lor firs 
insertion anti 60 cents per incli for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
CommercialDisplay Advertising— Rate on
application at Oflice of publication.

C. G. Yeung. Editor and Proprietor.

Away back in, the years of good- 
fellowship and neighborly good will, 
when the people djd not quarrel with 
one another about morals, when “Holy 
Willies" did not seek to jail Rummy 
Rubes, I belonged to a party known as 
“The Reformers’’. They were not 
moral reformers by any means. As a 
member of that party I never made 
any pretensions as a moral purifier; 
had I been so inclined I would have 
taken up the study of self-reformation 
and started at my own floor-step and 
brushed that up first. I have often 
wondered why some of these 20th cen
tury purifiers have not taken this up, 
but of course that would be minding 
their own business and not at all in 
keeping with the present day Puti- 
tans.

The party of Reformers which I-was 
hodked up with was a political party. 
The birth of this once strong party is 
ancient history. At its head from 
tîhie to time as leaders it has had 
some remarkable men, men of clear 
vision who have penetrated into the 
future and pointed the- direct way, 
that is, from my point of view. The 
fundamental principles of this party 
was liberty and equal rights for all. 
It was founded to loosen the fetters of 
autocratic tyranny; it stood for reli
gious, domestic and political freedom. 
Ï have never departed from its divine 
principles nor left the party, but 
seemingly the party has left me, as 
there are very few of the old tradi
tional die-hard fossils like myself left, 
in the Province of Ontario at least, 
but it is something to know that they 
are very numerous in the Province of 
Quebec." There they have domestic 
freedom, there the old traditions are 
strong, there you will find the real 
Canady.

At tins hour in looking back over 
this party and their regime I find very 
little dissension throughout the land, 
but instead a prosperous and content
ed people. But in Ontario, traitors to 
the cause have arisen, unscrupulous 
persons posing as statesmen and lead
ers, who were at heart but petty poli
ticians, have for pure personal gain 
and the plauudits of fanatics "nearly 
wrecked the sublime and worthy 
structure of true Liberalism, which

gested Ration—Forage Crops—
Don't» for the Layers.

«

(Contributed by Ontmrio Department of Agriculture, Toronto.)
Following are results of experi

ments carried on by the writer when 
connected with the Agricultural Ex
periment Station for Vancouver Is
land, Sidney. B.C.
Houses and Yards.

The house In which the birds are 
kept Is provided with a water-proof 
roof and a floor that Is always dry. 
In preparing the bouse for the new 
flock of pullets, everything movable 
is taken out, cleaned.and then sat? 
urated with a mixture of equal parts 
of creosite and coal oil. The Interior

parasitic fungus or ringworm
parasite.

The vitality of the ringworm par
asite la very great, and often, after 
removal from an animal, it will live 
and remain active for a great length 
of time in a stable.

Ringworm may be conveyed or 
spread either by direct contact with 

of the house is well scraped and Affected animals, oF indirectly by 
swept clean of any foreign material, various intermediate agencies, such 
A coating of lime-wash is then apy 
plied, and the movable equipment re
placed after the lime-washing has 
been done. When everything is dry, 
a 6-i(jch layer of dry straw is placed 
on the.floor. The house is now ready 

the flve-month-old pullets, and 
ca.e is taken to see that only strong, 
vigorous birds are permitted to oc
cupy house space. Adult cattle and horses are less

The runs provide ten square yards commonly affected .although they are 
of surface for one bird. They are : also liable to be attacked, 
in duplicate and are used alternately ! On certain premises, where ring- 
for feed growing and exercise space, f*worm occurs among calves, the para- 
Late-leaflng, deciduous trees only are : site may remain on the walls, stalls, 
used about poultry yards. The coni- posts of the building and fences, and 
ferons windbreaks arg. located far. the disease may be continued on the 
enough away from the poultry yards ; premises and conveyed to the calves 
and buildings to permit of*maxlmum from year to year, each winter, 
sunlight entering all space occupied, symptoms of Ringworm, 
by the birds.

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager>

aa infected bedding, blankets, curry 
combs and brushes, which have been 
in use.

Calves and young cattle are most 
commonly affected, although they are 
more especially when kept confined 
in close, damp, winter quarters, 
which are predisposing factors.

Portland Village 
buys a chemical

Fire Appliance
/

Athens Reporter
B J1

I %

1 Trustees Make Outlay of $2,100 
in This Connection, A good Advertising Medium

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Ladies’ Aid, of Union Church 
%Near Tilley Holds An 

Entertainment.
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1..The parasites attack and destroy 

the hair, so that the disease becomes 
A dry mash hopper of such con- manifested by the formation of cir- 

struction as will «prevent waste is sup- cular bare patches of skin. The af- 
plied with the following mash mix- fected parts of the skin becomè scaly

\ lq appearance and encrusted witti 
Scabs of a silvery gray color, and 
when the scabs are removed, a raw 
bleeding surface is exposed.

Among yearlings and calves the 
disease occurs most frequently, and 

will require years to re-construct; This mixture is always available is noticed to affect the regions around 
but mark yolk it shall be rebuilt, for for the birds. The whole grain re- the eyes, ears, neck and shoulders, 
the foundation on which it was estab- tion is.composed of two parts wheat, And, fn some cases in calves, may 
lished is too strong, to potent and es-j one part cracked corn, and one part Chiefly affect the skin around the 
sential for the well-being of this pats, by weight. This is fed 
great Canada of ours. j floor of the house morning and even-

Though petty political leaders who ing, in the daily proportion, of five affecting foals and young horses, and, 
through the love of power and posi- pounds per fifty birds, during the late in them, is noticed, to more otten af- 
tion, and the plaudits of a thought- autumn and winter. When a supply feet the upper parts of the body, such 
less and careless rabble, what have we of skimmilk is available, the birds as over the shoulders, the back, loins 
to-day ? Dissension in the home; dis- are given all they will take, and the and croup, and along the side of the 
sension broadcast throughout the beef scrap is reduced one-halt. Shell, neck and head, 
land ; dissension in the Provincial gov- grit, and charcoal are always before 
ernmedt, all over a glass of beer. It is the birds, being supplied in small

trivial a matter for the Nail-keg metal hoppers which are conveniently beings, so that a person should guard 
Club to discuss at the corner grocery, Placed. ... against this possibility,
but to think of ministers of the Gos- Forage Crops for poultry. j Treatment of Ringworm*
imr’ over^am>ttv ^edass^T'beer^nmn „ Small areas of kale, chard; and al- j Animals affected with ringworm 
nt^the head of #ais of supposed in- tal£a wcre grown to be used as green should be separated- from nun-affected 
t'ilect this is great citizenship great £eed for Pou>fy. The chard was rel- | animals until they have been cured 
ilteJmnr' b n 8 ished to a greater extent than the from the disease, in order to prevent

datesma s p. other green feeds. Green alfalfa was its spread.
Seek not to obliterate the sun, be- most usful during its season from 

cause of loul weeds growing. There May to November, For winter green 
are other tilings of more importance feed, ka!e and mangles were used, 
to the Province of Ontario than a^ew For little chicks, chickweed was sup- 
foul weeds. The mentiers of the Pro- plied during the first ten days, then 
vmcial Government have my ^ym- lettuce and chard. A supply of clean ' 
pathy and endorsement. By all means water is always available for all the
Sryn!VVnth becr' J t^.Ili Paltry; it is given in fountains plac-
of that Government I would vote to ed thirty inches above the floor and 
make a glass of beer that strong that surr0Unded by the narrowest possible 

«.he smell of it would chase a pol. platform on which the birds
stand to drink.
proved very satisfactory, as it pre
vents the birds from working dirt and 
foreign matter into the receptacles.

The laying houses are kept thor
oughly clean. Dropping boards are 
scraped and sanded every moruiug.

’ All litter and dust is removed every 
three weeks, the house swept out, and 
fresh litter again placed on the lloor.
The perches are sprayed with 
note and coal oil mixture in equal 
parts, every three weeks. During the 
winter period a dust box four feet 
square and leu inches deep is provid- 

The birds are always given the 
freedom of an outside run, no matter 
what the weather is. 
type of trap nest is used, the birds 
readily becoming used to its fiction.
Broody liens are confined in slat-bot
tom crates for the necessary period 
required for the change of their opin
ion on the subject.

□ n’Feeding.
I The Main StreetPortland, Feb. 1G.—The trustees of 

the police village of Portland have 
purchased a chemical fire engine 
protection to village property against 
fire. The new outfit cost $2,100.

E. Kerrian, of FkilipsvilleL ‘ ’ *
a big business with his new

i
=5as a lure:—

Wheat bran.........
Ground oats...

x Beef scçap.........
What shorts...
Corn meal.........
Fine salt...........

9

Blacksmith ShopI I
.. (00 pound» 

".!! zoois doing 
sawing

outfit, cutting wood for the farmers.
Farmers and lumbermen are heid 

up hauling logs and timber owing to 
the poor condition of the. sleighing.

Henry Howe, who has been serious
ly ill for some time, is not likely to re
cover.

The ice harvesters are opeeetiiig on 
full time since the recent thaw..

Earl Bolton has started sawing 
lumber at his mill with Mr. Phillips, 
of Pembroke, as sawyer. There is a 
good supply of logs coming in and 

, also a large quantity of heading.
The young people of the Methodist 

church gave a bean supper on Satur
day evening last in the basement of 
the church, which was quite largely 
attended.

too a I V100 9■ i4 i
Horse Shoeing given Special Attention.

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly 
done. •

I= v
9 □
I Eon the mouth and lips.

In horses, ringworm is chiefly seen I
I i
9 55We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire I, ..

work. Steel Tired Wheels tnade into Rubber 5 

Tired.
2 □Ringworm is also transmissable 

from affected animals to human I i
=

too i I5
Ê

JAMES. HUDSONiThe members of the Orange order 
held a ball on Friday evening last ir 
their hall. It was largely patronized. 
Music was furnished by the Portland 
orchestra, the proceeds amounting to 
over $60.

E. Roll, proprietor of the Gommer^ 
cial Hotel, will give a dance and sup
per in his hall on Friday night next. 
Good music will be furnished.

The Ladies’- Guild of Emmanuel 
church will hold its next meeting at 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Bolton on 
Tuesday evening.

The JPebrüary meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary was held at the home 
of the Misses Donovan. There were 
19 members present. The report of 
the treasurer. Mrs. W. Myers, showed 
that the pledge money had been re
ceived and that there was cash on 
hand to meet all present expenses. 
Mrs. Oscar Bolton read a selection 
from the study book, “The New Com
er”. After the business meeting a 
quilt was quilted for the Deanery bale 
and clothing made for the pupil the 
auxiliary is supporting. Both bales 

/ will be packed, next month at the homo 
of the president, Mrs. W. H. Bolton.

§a at

The first steps in treatment should E 
be to remove all of the bedding and ~ 
litter'from the stalls each day, and — 
have it burnt and replaced with fresh =
clean bedding. " The curry combs, =—......... —
brushes, blankets and other articles Q*lilllllllllDIIHIIIIIIItCJIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIQIII(ll|||||IO|uilK||||inimi||||IIIOIIIIIIB
in use with affected animals should 
be disinfected either by boiling or —
■soaking In a strong antiseptic solu
tion, such as a 3% solution of car
bolic acid or creolin, made by adding 
three parts of the drug to 100 parts 
of warm water.

Stables occupied by the affected _ 
animals should be cleaned and disin- = 
fected with limewash and carbolic □ 
acid. If these precautions are fol- E 
lowed out, the Affected animals can 1 E" 
then be readily cured of the disease ! E 
by thoroughly washing the affected I = 
parts with warm water and soap to § 
remove all the encrusted scabs and = 
matted hair. The hair around the S 
margins of the affected parts should = 
be closely clipped.
the affected parts, they should be a!- =
lowed to dry, and then dressed with f| 
tincture of iodine. In using the tine- = 
ture of iodine, it should be mixed in Q 
afc equal amount of clean water and — 
applied “To the affected parts once a 
day by means of a small brush, or a 
cotton swab, until all of the affected 
parts are-completely coated o-ver. The 9 
iodine treatment should be applied E 
daily until all of the affected parts H 
are healed. . =

Another good preparation for the □ 
treatment of ringworm is a mixture — 
composed of equal parts of tincture 
of loditft, carbolic acid and water, 
and which is applied in the 
manner as the iodine ilself. _

Another useful remedy for the = 
treatment of ringworm Is sulphur E 
ointment. This is made by mixing E 
one part of sulphur and two parts of □ 
lard together, to form an ointment.
The ointment is then smeared over = 
the affected parts each day until a E 
cure Is affected. —

While the affected animals are _
under treatment they should be kept = 
separate from non-affected animals 5 
on the premises until they are«*om- = 
pleteiy cured of the disease.—c. D. i 9 
McGilvray, M.D.V., Ont. Vet. College, ’ “
Guelph.

5
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PROPRIETOR.9

even
cat from the swamp.

What this country needs is more 
liberty, but less people who take lib
erties with our_liberty. More men 
who will accept personal responsibi
lity and fewer women who check their 
kids at the play rooms; more “dad
dies” and “mumsies” and fewer nurse 
girls. Less greed for wealth and posi
tion and expensive clubs with secret 
lockers, and more consideration for 
the commonalty who are not fin
anciers. The temperance legislation 
most needed in Canada at this hour, is 
that which is framed around the 
mother’s knee, in the home. What the 
Province of Ontario needs is more 
model mothers to mould men and less 
Raney rulcing.

may
This method has nimiiiiiiDiimiiiiiiimmiiiimiaiiiiiiiuiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiimimiiDiiiiiiiimiaiiiiimm
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The Five Tube II

NEUTRODYNE □
i
E
?S
9a crco- ri iA Remarkable . Receiving Set at .1 

able cost, that assures you clarity of tone, vol
ume and distance.

=a reason-After washing" 9
yed.

I0-
The drawer

VAN ALLANS CORNERS S tThree vernier dials for selectivity and 
logging stations.
™ • Handsome mahogany finished cabinet, 9 
29 inches long and 12 inches high.

“A” and “B” - Batteries.
2 sets of head phones.
Multiple plug with which four sets of 

phones may be used.
New Model N. E. Peanut Tubes, Antenna 

Wire, Ground and Lead-in Wire, Lightning 9 
Arrester and Insulators. !

The consistent performance of this set 1 
is due to its careful construction, Bakélite pan- 1 
el, low loss condensers, tuned radio frequency | 
coils, matched transformers and tested parts,

A Neutrodyne Complete for $ 125.00.

LetVan Allan's Corners, Feb. 1G-" Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil MacNilago, Melvin onrl 
Minnie MacNilagc spent Sunday nl;; 
Heckston with Miss I ha Hess.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae and Helen 
Thompson, of South Mountain, spent 
Sunday with their parents here.

Miss Georgina Morris spent last 
week at Millar's Corners with her sis
ter, Mrs. B. Simzcr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Christie and Laura 
Dillabov.gh, of Bedell, were recent 
guests of A. Selleck.

Missr .Taney McRae is spending 
eral months in South Mountain.

A number from here were in Spen- 
cerville on Sunday to attend tho fun
eral of Robert Smail, of Groveton.

1
Don’is For the Layers.

Don’t put pullets into an unclean 
house.

Don’t waste lime on unthrifty, de
formed, or ailing birds; get 
and a block of wood.

Don’t neglect to clean the dropping 
boards daily.

Don't forget to clean the house and 
provide new, clean litter every three 
weeks.

Don’t neglect to keep the dry mash 
hopper Ailed with a mash made from 
clean, wholesome grain, and meat 
products.

Don’t waste your time with wet 
mashes; feed everything dry.

"Don’t neglect the drink; supply 
abundant water and milk.

Don’t neglect the supply of shell, 
grit, and charcoal.

Don’t-waste time and money feed
ing tonics; well-cared-for poultry do 
not need nor are they benefited by, 
such a practice.—L. Stevenson, Sec. 
Dept, of Agriculture.

The Reporter
Do Your printing ! 9

Iau axe
same

9
9

IE. TAYLOR
iLicensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
j Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
! Slack and Implements. Terms moder-

sev-6*

9

Mrs. W. Cater and Albert wrr? 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. \Y. S'te-1 ate. Orders will receive prompt at

tention. Phone 43, Athens, P.O.man at Shanly.

1Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunter, qf Spen- 
cerville. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cummings.

Norman Wilson, of Heckston. spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Motor cars are running on the Pvrs- 
cott-Ottawa highway since the recent 
thaw.

Ë
V §

I Scott & Hewitt =I When horses went out of fashion E 
in some parts of the country, they =
took horse sense with them. = 1 t. , „ . .. .

I It isn’t always necessary to re- = Wc 31SO have 3 Wonderful little three tube
1 »and 1 by IS inches, vernier dial control,

’T.St™ 1 comP1«=in ever>r f" $75.00.
effective correspondence "school of j □

* f agriculture. You can get more gen- ! E ’T'l I™1 1 /-> . —_ 9
ulne good for your money In subscrlb- 1 E I flfi ItrlTl I fiî3<ïï »*lir*rirkn 1 Va S
lng to a worthy agricultural paper 1= UlAlUIl VO. E
than anywhere else In the world. = itudmo =jl ATHENS ONTARIO |

iH»i»iiioiimmiiiDiiiuiiiiiiiDniiiiMiiiiDiniiiiiii„DiuiHmii,a„uiiiiniiDnimiM,toiiiimI

Wellington Street, Athens
Select Sires to Give Balance.

If the dairy herd Is made up of, 
low teeters and poor producers, a 
bull from good producing and high 
testing ancestry should be chosen. If 
the females are too leggy,, select 
male that Is compact and close to the 
ground. If tho sow Is rough In thu. 

| Shoulder and short in the,side, select 
| a boar with compact, well-muscled 
i shoulder and with length and scale.

George Spero. of Mavnpfd, spent 
several days with his aunt. Misa M. 
Spero.

Harry Knapp, of Oroveton, was here 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Cummings enter
tained a number of friends to a pleas-1 
antly arranged dance party on Friday! 
evening.

GARAGE SERVICE
STATION

Genuine Ford and Chevrol at 
PARTS

( Battery Charging a Specialty

\ r~
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mony is backed op by his works,je-, 
eluding hi. purse. When Cbri.tiwJ —
testimony is being slandered, tte|
-slater is against Christ. “In 
mm* as ye have done it unto ohè 
the Jeast of the,» my brethren ye ha 
done it unto me.” Service and ptai 
are combined. God is pleased w<

«the love of God is greater far, “And the very God of peace sanctify P™i“.?1nd Prayer. T
Than tongue or pen can tell; you wholly, and I pray God your testimnniA ïîi 1 W l .*pf,k P#11**

It goes beyond the highest star, ^ole 8P,r,t and soul and/body be pre- and wiH not bTaahamed^Praise ifï
And reaches to the lowest hell. Tr^rd Tesus* Chrirt ’-«B?TLfv e^lThU^

CoW-we with ink the ocean fill, for I am holy ’ A command* Holf TK G<?1’ ”?LKin8!" It is a publie
And were the skies a parchment ness is not a state of deliverance from stond^and'hlô ‘‘h,1'6/11!? ,aid N’:

r* *vxÆsÆn.iK EÆ" FT^ «asTo write the love of God above, tian perfection.” batb chosen Jacob unto Himself and
Would drain the ocean dry; He has uromised ««if „ Israel for His peculiar treasure. Can

Nor could the scroll contain the whole our sins He is faithful and just to for- «lough*" ?o? * beta? chosen m J°lrt Though stretched from sky to sky.” fve “s our sins and to cleanse us peculiar people^ a royal priesTh^d^
from all unrighteousness.” Some peo- holy nati™ ’ Àckin “Thé T^d ’ f!

Man was placed in the garden to pie quote, “No man livcth.and sinneth gréât and our God is’ abwe aUG^is ” 
dress it and to keep it as the centre of ?ot, but what is meant by that, that A witness is to testify to Lcultivation that might overspread the ,there is no man living who is not knows God’s wifnesL.*0,, » * At 
world. Adam, and the human race in «».We to sin. But God’s grace is suf- what thev k„™-M it • to te.lf 
him, was on his trial, but man fell. fi.clel?t to keep his children free form cncc 0lfr eJîper.j
His fall was internal and external; S1,n lt they do His will completely. .... " ,, u pub ,c testimony should 
the sin first of the human spirit, then Through all these centuries the stan- “ «H? Ve,Tn f,round °“r ,fa‘th cov-
of the human flesh. Adam had the dard °f religion has not been lowered ®ï8:, , ey <God s saints) shall speak
consciousness of the possibility of sin m God’s sigJjt. It is just the same to- gory of Thy Kingdom, and talk
or Separation of himself from the day- The Holy Spirit works too n 1. i . P°wer. That is, speak of 
Divine Will; therefore the fall was through the laity in the church, those Uods k’ngdom which is “righteous- 
the voluntary descent of the human.who have been born again and washed aeuss< a™ Peace, and joy in the Holy 
will from its unity with the will of ln His precious^ blood. Christ says, I . .' "“1 it not glorify God to
God. St. Paul teaches that through i “Ye arc my witnesses.” He not only te -lt to others ? There may be hun-
one man sin entered into the world. meant the “twelve” but His disciples gry ®°“ls there that your testimony
It entered as bringing with it the con- through time. “Go ye, therefore, and J"ay bigng to the light. “For with the
damnation of universal death: the 1 disciple all nations,” is not a polite neart man believeth unto righteous- 
guilt of the first transgression is , request, not the mere expression of a Pess« aJ*d wlta the mouth confession 
reckoned in its consequences upon all wish, not a simple suggestion, but a 18 made unto salvation.” God ex- 
the race. It passed upon those who short, sharp, direct, explicit, premp- Pects His people to testify plainly to 
did not in Adam commit his offence, tory and permanent order from the a,J that. He does for them. We 
They sinned in Adam, though not Great Captain of our salvation to us. advartismg. A good salesman is ever 

• guilty of the act of his sin. “As by 1Iis soldiers, “Go.” We must pro- ?n Jhe alert. He arranges his goods 
one man’s disobedience many were ! claim, shout out, the one supreme m . e muost pleasing manner possible, 
made sinners, so by the obedience of message, “The Kingdom of Heaven is pralse them, and «does all he can to 
One shall many be made righteous”. at hand, repent ye and believe the gos- make them appear worthy buying.
By the fall man lost his original Pe,«” Good news. Witness all those ,,ome aTe advertising salvation
righteousness, and fell into a state in : who testify with convincing and con- through Jesus Christ!. “Ye are the
which he was dead in sin, his mind j victing force to the mercy of God in I “ght of the world.” Men do not light 
was depraved, his -heart corrupt and I Christ Jesus, and to the love of that a ?a., c,and Put it under a bushel but
his thoughts evil continually. Gen. ! Saviour who came into the world that set !t where all can see, so God does
2il7. I the world through Him might be sav- j n°t set ««nr souls on fire and expect

In these early pages cf the Bible od’ The first of the fine prinicipal I % to be still and not let the light of
1 have the story of Paradise lost but motlves which have influenced the j Christ shine through us. Before we

closing chapters we have Para Christian Church in the establishment I wcre saved, in God s sight, the sin in
dise rtgained. Between the two pic- ?r,(l, maintenance of missionary work ' oar hearts looked worse than a mass
turcs we have the story of Christ’s re- ’5-thc exaltation of Jesus Christ, and ! S’1 Putcryfymg sores would look to us.
demption. shame to those who call themselves Ijr to° showed us our sinful nature.

it f-pso i„„„ i _... . Christians to-day if they do not rise Then when He, the great physician,
, , to en n with know- to their ■ heaven-born privilege and aPPllcd the healing balm, gave us
LndB Cod who Æ1 remlly are,’ duty, of honoring the King for the spiritual sight, we could say like the
fcniSo cl S infil]^e lni 0X6 f1?1* I blessings we enjoy through the gos- {Juu* man who was healed, “One

i e qC, saw a world condemned in , pci_ Profession without practice is thing I know, whereas I was blind,
A lSn and v*8 , °n 7 ®on’ Worse than no profession at all. !n°'v 1 see,” and can say with the poet,

Br Hil ™ i'Af°r “r Sln « Years ago Christians had not the pro- ! f loods of joy o’er my soul like these „ .
ni f, £lo,od s mtianKt the givmg of, tection of the law as we have, The. I billows roll since Jesus came into my , Famfield East. Feb. 21.—The mem-
S fiV» >« “W ftaCrifi*Ci?- “Tbe.bl00d gardens of Nero were the scene of in- heart.” bers of the Ladies’ Aid and their
if, th,e !'fe- . Without the shedding of ]mman cku-lties perpetrated on the lhe K'vc“t Welsh revival of a few families held a surprise party at the
b;00” there is no remission of sins . Christian^ictims. Through extorted years ago started with the testimony of George Woods on February
No wonder Jesus shed as it were confession and malicious information of a young girl in prayer meeting who 10. the evening being spent in games 
great drops of blood, while engaged a “va§t multitude” were convicted. only said, “O, how I love Jesus,” and and music, after which refreshments 
in prayer in Gethsemane, as He look- gome were crueified; others were then sat down. The work of grace *ere served. The ladies presented 
ed through time and saw the sin in the- sewn up jn t]1e "skins of wild animals, which followed is considered to be the ! ™r®' Wood with a.bed spread in honor
world. Thus by Christ’s sacrificial ant| torn bv dogs- others still were most wonderful and far reaching of 9* "er being organist in the church
death on the cross He did away with smearcd over with pitch and used as this generation. for'°,™ï y?ara; ' , i;j
the Jewish custom, the entering in of torches to illuminate the darkness at John Wesley’s death scene was one' W.JT. Bissell, of Algonquin, visited 
the High i riest once a year, on the the celebration of public c'amcs. In vf the most peaceful and triumphant ®t J. Manhard-s last week, 
day of Atonement, into the most holy H15 Hus, the reformer, was senteh- in the annals of the church. Prayer, | M,rs- A, McDougall, who has re
place, the. Veil , to enter within the ce(i lo the stakeA His praver at the praise and thankfulness were ever on returned from New York, is
\eil was to have the closest access Etake was, “Lord Jesus, for Thy sake his lips. * | visiting at Wallace McDougall’»,
to Qod. His entering in being for the j endure this cruel death; I beseach D. L, Moody used to say#,W4Il T ^r* and Mrs. Fred Spicer and sop,
purpose of atoning Jls own sins, -fiiee pardon my enemies,” and the hnovv any doctrine I have preached Lorne, \asited at Howard Richards, 
the sms pf h‘s household and the sms iaat SOUnd that came from his lips that has-been more talked about than Boebuck, on Tuesday last,
of the people. either by the blood was a psalm of praise. In Japan in ' the doctrine of the blood. Why? There was an assembly at P. Dler’s 
of goats and-rcalves, but o, -f*ls i 1696, with the death of Nobunga and The moment Satan gets a preacher to week with a large attendance and 
b ood he entered in once into the holy , tj «-.«t of another minister Hide- leave out this doctrine of the blood, he al* spent a most enjoyable time m 
place, having obtained tne eternal re- vosi,: ‘ suqmvi0n aro«e as to tlie ulti- has gained all he wants.” | dancing and euchre,
demption for us”. j y°X’design of the nrouagandUts of «d J . Mr. and Mrs. W. Spicer visited at
• 7nCv.Pr0°S of His,resurrection are the new faith, and they were accuse,'! “Our fathers chained in prisons dark, ' A. Spicer s at Algonquin on Sunday
infallible. He ascended into Heaven, I 0f political designs. Persecutions at Were stl11 m heart and conscience iaPl*

wa.s seen being caught up out j once began and grew more and more *ree» ... .... , ------;— -0—-——
of their sight, then forty days after severe until, under a new minister, How would be their children s

' He sent the promised Comforter, His Tycyasu, an "edict was issued absolute- fate
Holy Spirit, into the world. The Third jy prohibiting the profession or prac- If they, like them, could die for 
Person in the Trinity. He is the ticc of Christianity in Japan. This Thee?
Spirit of Christ, of God, and of the was followed in 1614 by an edict ban- Faith of our fathers! Holy faith!
Father. He represents Christ to the ishing the missionaries from Japan, We will be true to Thee till death!” 
souls of men. Man, when willing to, ! and severity of the persecution was 
receives His Spirit through His Word, redoubled. The blood of the martys 
the Book of books. Queen Victoria, in j3 the seed of the church. In the mis- 
responsc to the question of some of sjon field witness-bearing is the cs- 
her Indian Princes, “What is the sec- sence 0f the great task before them, 
ret of England’s greatness ? ” sent The root of Luther’s ecclesiastical ae
ther.’. a copy of the Holy Scriptures tivity was his spiritual experience. In 
with this simple reply: “This Book is I the" secular realm the man who is 
the secret of England’s greatness.” j qualified for the place is the man who
The Holy Spirit is also in the preach--] j3 wanted, so in tho spiritual, spiritual D „ , „„ . .
ing of His Word. He says, “Go ye j men for spiritual work. “For except , 1 urv,ls Scraat’ Jjb’ A number 
therefore and teach all nations, bap- ; the Lord build the house, their labor berTe attended the Valentine
tise them in the name of the Father, | js but lest that build it." God’s power soalal ln.Lyn °J1 Fnday night- 
and of the Son, and of the Holy | can«t rest upon carnality. “If I re- JUss ,Anna May has returned home 
Ghost”, and “Lo I am with you aiway gard iniquity in my heart the Lord afteT, ha''!nK. s.Rent., an eaJoyabIe 
even unto the end of the world”. John j will not hear me.” We have any month in Brockville, the guest of her 
the Baptist ceased not to preach the 1 amount of church members to-day, sls^Ter« Mrs. Thomas Gilpin, 
doctrine of repentance, by which is we ave not lacking in that capacity, Norman Purvis, of Lyn, is visiting 
meant a deep godly sorrow produced ; buf lacking in spiritual power. “Oh hla s.on- Claude N. Purvis, this week, 
in the heart of a sinful person by the , for holy passion in the human breast, Miss Gertrude Steacy, of Athens,
Word and Spirit of God. Whereby J bringing souls to Jesus, there to find 5P.entrîh?, week-end here, the guest of 
front a sense of sin as endangering to | sweet rest.” It is possible to know Miss Kathleen Bushheld. 
his own soul and displeasing to God, him as a relative, as a friend, a bene- „ ;ir’.and, M.vs; Bushfield spent
he with grief and hatred turned from fact0r, a teacher, a prophet, and yet Saturday last at R. J. Parker s, Brock- 
all his known sins to God as his Lord not t6 know Him and the power of His v , -, . _ . „ .
and Saviour, Luke 13:3. The soul resurrection and the fellowship of His Mr- and Mrs. Charles Purvis, Cam- 
who thus repents and takes God at sufferings. Our life is not enough 
His word has the Spirit of God without our words. It is only wtym 
directly witnessing with his spirit that we bear true witness to the Lord 
he is a child of God. The divine evi- jesus Christ that we pave any true 
dence that his sins are forgiven, Ins knowledge and value of ourselves. We 
actual sins, and his soul horn of God. arc his ambassadors.

, Such an one has great peace and joy 
within, but soon or later the carnal “Christ has no hands but our hands 
mind begins to appear, anger, pride,1 To do His work to-day; 
hatred, etc. Paul, in speaking to the He has no feet but our feet,
Christians at Corinth, says: “For ye To lead men in His way; 
are yet carnal”. By the carnal mind He has no tongues, but our tongues, 
we mean inbred sin or inborn sin, in- To tell how He died; 
herited depravity, which is the de- He has no help but our help, 
prâved, corrupt, fallen state of human 

which has been transmitted
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• -Home- baking Hbme ties
»
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.y*B’.
WithQu^r Flour, home-baking is easy. It is 
good for pics and cakes, as well as bread. Because 
every sack is of the same high quality, you 
i*ly perfect results every time.

• -v F*

XT'
'

can z ■r

Quaker Pour
Always the Same-Always tho

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If vou 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.X

A Product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
266
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HARD ISLAND
£are

iHard Island, Feb. 16.—The Sun
day school has been re-opened with 
a goodly number -present.

Miss Violet Roibeson spent part of 
last week visiting her uncle, Charles 
Robeson. *

Mrs. Etta Eaton was a'Brockville 
visitor on Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Burt Alguire spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Broc it vd Lie with her 
son, Cecil, who is a patient in the 
General Hospital. All are pleased 
to know that he is getting along 
nicely.

Mrs. E. Livingston is nursing at 
Glen Buell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe have 
In the General Hospital.

THE CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE CRAZE

Has taken the country by 
storm. Look for a puzzle 
every week on an inside page

ifin
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FAIRFIELD

1WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Bell and Dominion
PIANOS and ORGANS -

can quote very low prices,

--r.y;

-Oti which we

We have on hand

with Cabinet, which
Columbia Gramaph 

we are offering 
Very Cheap for Quick Sale.

one one

ITOLEDO
Agents for DeLaval Separators and Milkers.

Toledo, Feb. 16.—Mrs. M. Niohol 
and Miss Jennie NIchol entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull on Sun
day. A. Taylor Sz. SonThanking you, Mr. Editor, fur so 

kindly allowing me this space ir yor. • 
paper.

Mrr. C. Gray, who has not been en- 
Jov - j ’ Obust health recently, is 
now quite ill.
• Mrs. M. D. Marshall and Merrill 
Phillips were among those who made 
business trips to Jasper on Saturday.

The play, “Jerry the Tramp,* givep 
by the Dramatic Club of St. Ann’s 
clvuroh, Merrickville, in the town 
hall here on Friday night, the 13th 
inst, was a decided success and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
crowd present. At the close of the 
concert the members of St. Philip’s 
club, of Toledo Roman Catholic 
church, torfk matters in hand and en
tertained

3«K=. JXK
PURVIS STREET

3D DC O□□
G

BARGAINS
everyone to an excellent 

supper and a most enjoyable dance, 
the merry-makers dispersing in the 
wee sma’ hours. Excellent music 
was furnished for the dancing by a 
five-piece orchestra from Easton’s 
Corners.

The people of this community were 
greatly surprised to learn that Mrs. 
H^rtjert Bellamy had been taken to 
tne Brockville General Hospital on 
Friday last to undergo an operation.

R. Carr and II. Eaton, of Prank- 
ville, were la this section last week 
sawing v/ood.

Mrs. Ella 
around again - after her recent acci
dent.

Dairy Pails (heavy tin)
Dairy Pails medium heavy 
30 gal, Milk Cans, (no centre bands) $11.50 
40 ,gal. Milk Cans 
No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tubs 
No. 2 * “
No. 3
Washbasins No. 30 white enamel 
Washbasins No. 32 white e»amel 
Coaloil Cans, 1 gal. heavy galvanized

Peerless Gasolene, 
refined Coaloil,
and Lanterns, Agency for Enjpire Milking 
machines and repairs.

Yours for better service,

75d
60c

ADDISON
$13.00
$1.25
$1.40
$1.55

Addison, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Frank 
Ta-plin and Mrs. M. Brayton are at 
present spending a few «days in 
Brook ville.

Miss Beatrice Duclon was a recent 
visitor at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Spicer, near Frankville.

Miss Opal McVeigh is at present 
enjoying a visit with friends at For
far.

Eaten is able to be

La. -grijppe is still in this vicinity, 
the throe children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John White being ill at present.

Mrs. Lloyd is so far recovered as 
to he expected home any day. 55c

Mrs. Vernor Moulton was a recent
visitor at the 'home of her parents, Toledo, Feb. 20.—Toledo and vicin- 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinch, NewbMss. ity were well represented at Joseph

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moulton have Carr’s sale, held near Frankville on 
moved to the "village and are now Wednesday afternoon, 
comfortably settled in the tome Those who attended the regular 
owned by F.,,Taplin. mating of the Y.P.S.'on Wednesday

Tl“’ Mission Circle held Its Febru- evening had the pleasure of listening 
ary meeting at the home of< Mrs. j to an instructive talk from Rev. T. F. ' 
Georga Millar. A number of the i Towqphend on “One Hundred Years of 
members of the W. M. S. attended j Methodist Missionary Work”, while 

like t,lc e:nls’ meeting and enjoyed the ; at the same time lantern slide views 
i splendid programme. At the dose : were exhibited.

Mrs. Millar served refreshments widen j Her numerous friends are glad to 
were much appreciated by all. | know that Mrs. Herbert Bellamy is

The Ladies’ Aid met in the church making excellent -progrAs after her 
hall last Friday afternoon. It was recent operation.
decided to .hold a pie social in the Herbert Bellamy is a frequent visi- 
hall on Thursday evening, Fefb. 19. tor to Brockville while hie wife Is in 
A good programme will Be : given. the General hospital.

Rev. H. E. Warren, of Athens, -will Mrs. L. Bruce is home again and is 
preach in Hie Methodist church here almost completely recovered, 
on Sunday morning. February 22, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bell and family, 
and Rev. D. D. Elliott will preach of Plum Hollow, spent Sunday at the 
n Athens. -tome of William and Henry Seymour.

To bring them to His side.
6ocnature

from Adam to his posterity, and re- We arc the only Bibles, 
mains in the children of God until The careless world will read; 
they are entirely sanctified. Ps. 51:5, YVe are the sinners Gospel, 
“Wherefore Jesus also that He might We are the scoffer’s creed; 
sanctify thc people with His own We are the Lord s last message,

,blood suffered without the gate.” By Given in deed and word, 
entire sanctification we mean the sec- What if the-type is crooked ? 
ond instantaneous operation of the What if the nrint is blurred?” 
Spirit in the- human soul through the
erasing merit of thé Saviour’s blood; Christians means Christ 
by which the root and seed of all sin Christians when giving their testi- 
is destroyed, the whole soul restored mony do not mean by what they say 
to its image of God in righteousness that they are trying to tell others how 
and true holiness, and the witness of good they are and wish they were just 
the Spirit received as clearly as to as good. Their object is to glorify 
justification. God pardons an act God, and other Christians look upon 
but destroys an existence, carnality is testimony in this light and so does 
an existence, therefore has to be des- God. “If ye are ashamed to confess 
troyed. eradicated, or it will destroy me in this sinful and adultress gerier- 
kf. God says, “Without holiness no ation then I will be ashamed to 
man she.it see the Lord."

75c

Lampolene highly 
Coleman Gasolene Lamps

GUY E. PURCELL.i"Paul prays, fess you before the Father and the 
Holy Angels.” A Christian’s testi-

m-:-

Life- it’'.
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'éom together, several people noticed ■ absorb her attention- at all times, and 
tiwm with admtiing eyes, for no mere! occasionally It is up to Mother to sup- 
QWMng couple, surelfc had onrjply that "somethtog." Now. when 
brightened the kerb of (hat grey and imagination la éfacouraged and de- 
unlnteresting street. | «doped in a child, the most important

It must be near lunch time,” said i step toward education has started, 
müüîü't drCW^ Me.^> “Ten 1 first realised the problem of keep- 
nu,°*“ o»e. Where shall WO *o?”;ing a little mind an/ two tirfy hands 

*,bun,*?p." «»-■ oecuplfed when Elnora Louise was two
expectedly. "We cin't afford a good y0al»and two months old. I noticed 

,,™eon- ,, I her reaching out for magazines and
Queer thing if I can’t, on this day studying over catalogues, 

of days!" he answered. “We’ll go Determined that she should have a 
down to the Windsor. I daresay we book of her own, made especially for 
“•£ ,quiet theje." | hér needs, I went through the store-

But don’t let us sto> long indoors ”, room and started a scrapbook which 
she pleaded. “Couldn’t we get on the has furnished instructive and never- 
car and ride out into the country 
somewhere?”

“I have no acquaintance with the 
geography of Glasgow suburbs; but 
we could go down by the two-fifteen 
train and get out at Troon, instead of 
at Ayr.”- V

Carlotta shook her heed,
“Don’t let us do that. I want to 

keep away from Ayr. I should fad glad 
to leave it forever!”

“You must not say that, Carlotta ; 
though heaven alone knows how 
I may have to leave it!”

Carlotta cast a little startled glance 
at him, but he did not enlighten her 
at that moment as to his meaning.

(To be continued.)
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Always Buy
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"SALADA1 W9& l

■S:i«

GREEN TEA
The little leaves and tips from high 

^ftfdens, that are used 
iih SALAD A are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.

ending amusement. It was the pride 
of Elnora Louise’s possessions for 
many months.

She' spent many happy hours with 
an empty spool and a nail or with 
several spools and some string.

Elnora Louise also has some colored 
wooden beads to string, but her trea
sure now is a peg board. It is merely 
a small six-inch square of wood with 
tiny holes drilled one-half inch apart, 
and could be made at home, using half 
match sticks for pegs.

Dolls, kiddie cars, and the more 
common playthings all have their 
place, of course, but something differ
ent is always welcome, and for the 
effort put forth you are amply paid. 
—R. H.

—

Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIB 8. SWAN. soon

"Lore tlvj^Mmpn

;

CHAPTER VII.-^KCont’d.) ing to get out of this hole otherwise— U/HFIU WII I , ,
“Then, if I were you/l should real- * bo * suitable -arrangement WMfcW WILL TEA

- ize every superfluous bit of land. f°r Miss Rankine to go to Cambridge
There are certain outlying farms ™ make a home for Mr. Claud. A shortage in the world’s tea supply,
which could be disposed of without “That was my cousin’s suggestion, in the face of an enormous demand, is 
materially disfiguring the estate, so to I suppose he has been at you about forcing prices up to very high levels, 
speak. I marked the places. I thought it,” said Rankine hotly. Tea merchants realize, however, that
of Tyke Hole, Bonner’s Farm, and “Oh, no. I haven’t spoken to Mr. inn nt a dollar a pound only brings the 
Entwhistel. They would realize, I Peter Garvock for more than a year, finy °i a drop in price so much nearer, 
don’t doubt, in the open market, ten and then it was only by chance, meeU Tea Browers are making such tre-

ing him in the avenue at Stair one mendous profits that over-production 
“To be tossed into Peter Garvoek’s ’ day I had gone out to see your father. ls bound to come at any time.

It only struck me as a feasible sug
gestion. But, in the event of any of 
these things happening, what would 
you propose to do, Mr. Rankine?”

Alan

d is not bought"—Longfellow.

FROM A COOK’S BAG OF TRICKS.PRICES DROP?
I wonder how many of our readers 

make apple pies' with one crust occa
sionally? If you want hubby to smile, 
try this.

Line deep pie pans with crust rolled 
a little thicker than usual. Slice ap
ples into a pan and add one cup of 
Siigar, two level tablespoons of flour 
and a sprinkling of salt for each pie 
intended. Also a sprinkling of cinna
mon if desired. Stir well and fill the 
crusts. Then pour half a cup, either 
of sweet, or not too sour cream over 
each pie. Sift on more^eugar if ap
ples are tart, and bake in a slow oven 
until apples are tender and slightly 
browned.

One may leave out cinnamon and 
sprinkle shredded cocoanut over the 
tops after pouring in cream.

If by any chance you have some 
stale cake do not throw it away, but 
serve it in slices with this sauce.

In a basin mix well one-third

thousand pounds.”

maw!” said Alan Rankine, with ex
treme bitterness.

The old lawyer gravely nodded.
“Then I should let the house and 

the shooting for what it would bring,” 
he went on, but his listener interrupt
ed him.

“My sister has to live somewhere!"
“Yes; but she could live in a small

Woman’s
Realm

laughed bitterly.
I suppose I should go to the 

Klondike or some other equally im
possible place, and seek my fortune! 

. . , , It is a matter of small consequence
house, with a couple of servants. And what becomes of me! There are very 
from what I know of Miss Rankine few to care.”
she would consider that no hardship.” ,,, „ . '___ - . , ,,

“But it isn’t fair to her!” cried tnAl man.y =are’2 bmk’ ,?at n 
Alan rebeüiously. lawyer; quieTt!y rebuking “Well,

“Granted. But at this juncture in ^Tawyers- ^ ‘° ^ ^ 
Stair affairs, it is not possible for us „TI, ,,y 1 .
to consider her rights. If the en- utJr J°“ *™vc/!a=ed the,r
trenchment scheme is only drastic f . e’ jttdadvlsfd
enough, in a few years’ time things i I B° Twould mend, and ultimately you would 2* "ha* ™y313ter ha\to say about lL 
come back to Stair" takf de3Perate

“But from this letter it is apparent n.ot*2’, °r .anyt1h!n« of
that my cousin Peter will not wait.” ^nd—cache? nqulred Alan> as

“That is so. But if you give me ^roae from hls cba‘r- ■
powers, Mr. Rankine, I think I could jn^e ia'yyer ™‘!ed at his client’s
do better for Stair than with your £{®nti,e knowIedKe of business af-
cousin. I told your father that more «al__ . , , .,
than once, but Mr. Garvock had got J bave “° do“bt *V?T?-
his oar in at Stair, and of course !r,ng be d°ne dfe"tly aad in 
just then there was no active reason Trt h^i Blair will
for refusing his help. But the name th t‘ "y7the'*lyf. 1 see from the 
is not a good one to do financial busl- T3,paper tbls morn>ng that Mr. Gar- 
ness with, Mr. Rankine. Anyone in ^ock s marriage to that Ayr lady will 
Glasgow would tell you that." ?ot tak® P'ace- Perhaps that is what

Rankine made no response, but bas made hlm 80 hard. A man crossed 
gloom impenetrable sat upon his brow. , ,fenera y Pretty difficult to

“As things seem to have turned out, «Tc ,. L„„ , D . . ,since you came home, between your bat n?ay 5f’ 8aid Rankine, and
cousin and you, I suppose you would !Î, W,a3 on y after, be bad Bone that 
not be thinking of going back to Bom- “hefL^tW W°" l” 
bay?” said the lawyer inquiringly, 2Ul whethe,r that announcement and 

“No. I’m done with the name of Î*1®, per3°a?1 cause.a contributing to it
had anything to do with Peter Gar- 
vock’s sudden and vindictive change of 
front towards Stair.

Alan Rankine passed out into the 
pleasant sunshine of a particularly 
fine spring morning, feeling almost at 
his wits’ end. The debacle of all his 
family hopes quenched, for a spell, 
the strange wonder of the new force 
that had come into his life.

In the poignancy of his regret for 
Stair, he forgot the vivid face of the 

Ikft woman whose eyes had looked into his 
on the sands of Ayr, while she claim
ed him, as he had claimed her. Almost 
that Sunday evening seemed like a 
dream. Yçt before he had taken many 
steps from the lawyer’s door, he met 
her, walking quietly along the pave
ment of that dull street of business- 
houses, almost as if she had known of 
his presence, and had tracked him 
there !

“Oh,

“ONE-PIECE ROMPERS.”

4 We learn wisdom from failure much 
more than from success. We often 
discover what will do by finding out 
what will not do.

Twins for Noise.
“Well, Pat, do the twins make much 

noise at night?”
“Praise be to Hlvin! 

wun cries so loud yez can't hear the 
ither wan.” ■ -

cup
of sugar, one tablespon of cornstarch, 
and one cup of sweet cream. Boil for 
two or three minutes, add one table
spoon of vinegar and half a teaspoon 
of vanilla* Serve sauce warm.—Mrs. 
B. O. R.

! Share eachme as

measures on Jfraft PofaioJt
TheBEAUTY-SHOP SECRETS.

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel

When you lean back in your 
fortable chair in the gray and 
boudoir of a beauty shop you marvel 
at the shining array of bottles and 
jars on the glass-top table, 
times they use as many as eight dif
ferent preparations on your face and 
neck. But you don’t want-eight separ
ate jars of cream on your dresser.

Here’s the secret: Most of these 
creams are made from one good basic 
c/eam. Just as a good cook can make 
one batch of cooky dough turn out a 
dozen kinds of cookies, so one good 
cream can be made to serve a variety 
of needs. Treat the basic cream with 
lemon for a tanned, dry skin; with 
peroxide for a tanned, oily skin; with 
benzoin for a super-dry, tanned skin; 
with Jiaxseed ointment for pimples ; 
with sulphur for blackheads ; with 
real cream for medium-old wrinkled 
skins; with orange for premature 
wrinkles; with eggs for old wrinkles, 
and with sweet-smelling flower oils 
for windy days.

Doesn’t that give you an idea?
One jar of good, rich cleansing 

cream is enough. You can add all the 
variations yourself, and most of the 
ingredients can be found in your kit
chen. Keep the basic cream by itself 
and add the extras to the pinch of 
cream you take from the jar. For 
example, the juice of tomatoes, canned 

oak the soil continuously. To or fresh, is an excellent bleach and 
keep the air damp, nothing has been astringent for an oily skin, with black- 
found which equals a pan of water heads. After you have washed your 
set on or near the stove, register, or face and pressed out the larger black- 
radiator, says Nature Magazine. The heads, put on the tomato juice. Before 
water in the pan is evaporated and this dries, pat in a little basic cream, 
distributed through the air, reducing A bit of ripe banana mashed with the 
the transpiration from the plant's, cream and rubbed with an upward cir-. 
Spraying the leaves with water evety cular motion on an old-looking, I 
clear day also increases the moisture wrinkled neck will help to whiten it**
content and acts as a general tonic , —------- *----------- 'I
to the plants. Watering the plants two ™ n,rd 1 Liniment for the Grippe. j 
or three times a day is not good prac- Estimates of the total number of 
tice. the various classes of live stock in

For winter plants a good general Saskatchewan in 1924 follows : horses, 
rule to follow is to watch the soil at M70.517; cattle, 1,528,421; sheep, 
the top of the pot. When it is thor-| 123,326; swine, 992,424. 
oughly dried out, water the plant. ' - _ '
When watering, add enough to satur- ~~
ate the entire mass of soil. Do not !
just wet the top and trust to luck ! 1
that the soil in the bottom will get 1 !
wet enough. One can usually be as- ! 1
sured that the entire mass of soil is’1 !
soaked when water runs out of the -__ ____________ __
bottom of the pot.

com-
rose1

A Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $5.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

«
Some-

Herel a tasty nourishing 
dish you’may not bare 
tried. Every member of 
the family will relish it.' 
One of nearly a hundred 
tested recipes in the Kraft 
Cheese Booklet It’s free; 
mail coupon.r

$979see
•i il mW

y

4979. A very simple practical style 
is here portrayed. It may be made 
with or without sleeves. Figured, per
cale, gingham or linen could be used 
for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A 4-year size, if made 
with sleeves, requires 2 yards of 27- 
inch material. Without sleeves it re
quires % yard less. Pocket and ruffs 
oifcontrasting material require 14 yd.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., 
Toronto, Allow two weeks for receipt 
of pattern.

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- 
date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book 
of Fashions.

f-M

[•K
Kraft-MacUm 

ChenaCo. Lialt<4Garvock, Mr. Richardson. And I can’t 
settle anything definite to-day. I shall 
have to go home and talk it over with 
my sister, and write to my brother. I 
don’t see how he is to continue at 
Cambridge.”

“He must,” said the lawyer firmly. 
“The money for that must be found, 
and should you decide to let Stair— 
and I don't really see how you are go

re Cfcou RkIm Back.
Hare.
Aidrtaa GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

AIR AND YOUR PLANTS.
Wilting of plants in winter is 

avoided by increasing the amount of 
moisture in the air. It is not 
sary to keep the plant roots in water 
or to soWRKLEYS neces-

"after every mefit ’
, 'Parents:- encourage the 

'children to cart for their teethf
Give them Wrigley'sJ 
It remove* food particle* 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gums. Combats acid 
mouth.
Refreshing and bénéficiait

D»

And when his eyes fell on her face 
everything else faded away!

“Oh, how strange!” she cried with 
a little breathless catch in her voice. 
“You here! I am going to an Institute 
farther up the street to inquire for 
the character of a servant-girl for my 
mother. And you ?”

“My business is done,” answered 
| Alan quietly. - “I will wait for you.”

They turned together, and walked 
on in a silence which, though profound, 

neither embarrassing nor diffi-

e|

ONTARIO
/ Banking by Mail

*82
The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 

Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Qffice is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.
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“I was going to you to-day, I think 
--after I got back from Ayr. But 
this wiJ do instead. What have you 
to do after this?”

“Nothing.”
“Then

r
7MC

FLAOOR LASTS
you will give the rest of the 

day to me?” he said, with the author
ity of a lover sure of his ground.

‘*As you will. When I came out of 
the station this morning and saw the 
sun shining, I said to myself, ‘It is 
the. first time I have seen, the sun on 
Glasgow streets !’ And it was because 
of you!”

He smiled at that, and the look of 
strain faded from his face. When 
they came, almost immediately, to the 

■ door of the Institute where she had to 
j transact her business, 
to enter alone, and simply walked to 
and fro until she came out.

The time she was away was actual
ly about ten or twelve minutes, but it 
did not hang heavily, for he had
plenty to occupy his thoughts. ______________ _____ _____________

When they turned away from the MlnercTe for Spfa.'na and Bruises.

Beautiful home dye
ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes.
In cold water 
soft, delicate shades,

-or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors.
Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so simple any woman 
can dye or tint lln- 
(tris, silks, ribbons, skirts! waists, i

KEEPING LITTLE FINGERS 
BUSY.

My little Elnora Louise will be four 
years old in August. Something mustiQXW

f For Your Cooking 1
■ save work —money — time, 1
■ trouble and fuel—and make your ■
■ cooking better. M j
V T‘n,“ to : M I

CUBES
ISSUE No. 8—’28. I

Just dip I 
r to tint In i*

yd
FOREIGN BONDS 

and STOCKS I i
Government. Municipal, Industrial 

Italian 
Polish 
Russian

Write for information and latest 
- offerings.

R.i G. -PATTERSON 
Foreign Securities 

112 St. James St.

.
HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 

Toronto Branch Offices:
Austrian 

. French 
German

he suffered her dresses, coat#; stocking!, sweaters, 
draperies, coferlngs, hangings, 
thing new. i

Cor. University and Dundas Sts.Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.every- . 619 Danforth Avenue.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other kind , 

—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool qt 
silk, or whether it !s linen, cotton, or 
mixed good».

Other Branches at 
St. Catharines, St. Mary’s, Pnmbrokke,

Woodstock, Owen Sound, -Ottawa,
Waikerton, Newmarket and Aylmer.

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,
!Montreal, Quo.

;

A-
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« I saw an Ad
in the street car”

m

“Not long sgo I saw an ad in the 
Street car, ‘Soaking takes the place 
of rubbing*. The next day I 
for a package of Rinso and tried 
h. I was delighted with the result 
and now wash my children’s 
clothes without any effort what
soever

MglzS.
ffnsoÆ

sent
n

— they soak themselves 
clean in the Rinso suds. I just had 
to write and tell you how ‘won
derful’ I think Rinso is and have 
told several of qiy friends to try

§3!
Mt

\K
it.

Si“It is wonderful for scrubbing 
floors. Without a doubt the best 
thing I have ever used. I also 
cleaned my enamel sink, with it 
and it is splendid.”

The foregoing letter is but one 
of the many received by the 
makers of Rinso from 
who are enthusiastic about this 
newer, easier, better way to wash 
end clean—the Rinso way.

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

mm
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women

Rinso
R4S7

COLOR M NEW WITH

/“DIAMOND DYES"
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_ Order from your grocer his best to* and 
hell usually send “Red Rose.”

M3.:><5 4
After being to use sines the retgb of 

"Otied Queen Bees,’’ the gates of tee
ter Ship Canal base fust been removed 
to teeter Museum, eeye an English 
newspaper.

Similar relics are to be found to 
museums all OTèr the country, but few 
people Teallse how many of our sur
viving examples of ancient workman
ship are «till In actual usa

For Instance, there Is 
stone weir, dating from 
which was adapted a few years ago 
to drive the machinery which supplies 
Chester with electricity.

Even older than'this Is the Foss 
Dyke, In Lincolnshire, which was eut 
by the Romans, and Is still In useras 
a canal. - ‘

sW

MRED ROSE $:■ ■
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TEAK good tea a-L? 1100,

OLD CHUMThe same good tea for 30 years. Try ft/
1

• ' À v' *v[
Classified Advertisements Sun Life Establishes Great 

Record.REMNANTS.
English Ship Money Tax. 'mm3The fifty-fourth annual report of the 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Cana
da, now being published, once again 
shows Inspiring gains both in re
sources an

Il ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LBS: 
Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham,

i. .«The ship money tax of England was 
a tax imposed as early as 1047 A.D. by 
the sovereign on the maritime towns 
and- counties of England, fo£_the pur
pose of providing and maintaining a 
navy for the protection of the coast 
It was -revived by Charles I. in 1614, 
without the consent of Parliament and 
was arbitrarily levied on the whole of 
England.1 John Hampden, a squire of 
Buckinghamshire, resisted the pay
ment of the tax as Illegal, but was pro
secuted and condemned. In 1644-41 
the Long Parliament decided the levy
ing of ship money to be illegal and 
annulled the Judgment against Hamp
den, says the Detroit News.

The imposition of this tax was one 
of the chief causes of the Civil War 
and the rise to power of Cromwell.

I
Ontario.

dlln the spread of the Com
pany’s operations. All previous re-

FREE CATALOGUE. mV1■OASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
xt,iolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockvilie, Ont.

cords of the Company, outstanding as 
they have been, have been greatly 
overreached.

{^perPackap ri. also in 'Ælh. 
VACUUM/ZED TINS43,671 new policies were Issued and 

paid for during 1924.
In addition, a large block of profit

able British and foreign business has

mill HEir WANTED.
| ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

M~~i and light sewing at home; whole
or spare time; good pay; work sent been acquired from a big American 
any distance; charges paid. Send company by re-assurance, as well as 
stamp for particulars. National Manu- the business of a Colonial company

operating in the East. The world-wide
I ADIES ONLY—OUR BOOKLET, I 0r®an‘Za,‘lon °f tb®,Sun ,L*f® e“Uy ad" 

Ladies’ Friend, mailed in plain I mlts oI the absorption of this business 
envelope, free. CASIER 2423, Mon-' to advantage. The policies of a small 
treal. Canadian company were also as

sumed.

Manufactured by imperial tobacco company of canada limited.
\

I
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EASY TRICKS The Training of Nurses. Italy’s Silk Wealth.
The silk cocoon crop In Italy has 

been very satisfactory.

For Every III—MirUrd’a LInlmenL

vl-
■ r False Magic The appeal of service which nursing 

makes to the spiritual forces In a 
young woman ie the deciding factor 
which draws her into the nursing pro
fession rather than Into some 
lucrative and pleasing calling.—Jean 
E. Browne, President Canadian Nurses 
Association. -S?isi

♦WANTED In earnings from investments the 
Company’s experience has been par
ticularly gratifying. Both In the in
crease In market value of securities 
held, amounting to $6,331,377, and the 
profit on sales wherein the Increased 
value of securities has been capital
ized, is reflected the wisdom of the 
Company’s early policy of Investment 
in longterm bonds and similar securi
ties. While It Is expected that this In
creased value will be permanent, pos
sible fluctuation has been amply pro
vided for In the contingency account.

The rate of interest earned on the 
mean Invested assets advanced to 
6.38 per cent. This Is exclusive of 
profits from sales and represents a 
substantial gain over the previous 
year’s very satisfactory earnings.

Policyholders received or had al
lotted to them profits of $6,681,652 
during 1924.

That the future position of the Com
pany shall be even more solid and se-

A HIPPY CHILDHOOD 
IS A MATTER OF HEALTH

Lord Birkenhead stated in a recent 
speech that he had read every one ol 
Scott’s novels at least nine times.

more
ILN DRIED 22” SOFTWOOD 

xx- Heading Boards, dressed one 
side to and saw-jointed both edges. 
Quote F.O.B. here. Reid Bros., Both- 

. well, Ont.

Y
■V-Y

Look Younger
Care-worn, nerve-exhausted womed

Spading Tractor.
A new Implement, a “spading trac

tor,” will plow, harrow and cultivate 
In one operation, and has a capacity 
of three acres an hour.

\ (_ X ” /

swi./yLittle children quickly get out of 
sorts but by prompt treatment they 
can Just as quickly be set right again. 
Most of their troubles arise In the 
first place fronj the stomach and bow
els; that Is why a good clearing out is 
the first thing the doctor prescribes. 
Mothers, why not let Baby’s Own Tab
lets keep your children well. Unlike 
that ill-smelling, rank tasting castor 
oil so dreaded by most children, the 
Tablets are pleasant to take and their 
action, though thorough, is gentle and 
causes no discomfort to either the 
baby or the growing child. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a never failing 
edy for relieving constipation and in
digestion ; thus they break up colds 
and simple fevers, expel worms and 
make the teething period painless. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cants a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont.

ERMUB need Bltro-Phosphate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by druggists that 
New York and Paris physicians pre
scribe to Increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel
ings. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemical Co., 26 Front St East, 
Toronto! Ont.

BP'-"Ideal Winter Ployqround'j 
^ Only 2 Days from NeVi&rkfl
7 Sailings Twice Weekly l

Leaving N. Y. Wed. end Set. " 
Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing Passengers at Hamilton Dock 
For Illustrated Booklet a Writ• jk

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE
34 Whitehsll Street - New York City uL 
I or Any Local Tour it t Agent

L
This is another “trick" that la 

not a trick at aU but a mere prao- 
ttcal joke.

The trickster selcte the largest 
and moat powerful spectator and 
says to him displaying a stick ot 
wood about as large as a ruler:

"You are strong enough to lift 
this stick with your little finger. 
Yet, I can make It so that you will 
be tired long before you are able to 
carry It out of the room.”

That sounds ridiculous and the 
statement is usually challenged. 
The trickster is right, however. 
With his penknife he cuta off a 
microscopic bit of wood and aeke 
the spectator to carry that out of 

Wfa . The spectator réalisai 
. , ™ - , $r*g|pfld|BUTy It oat, a tiny
O Jean, my Jean, when the bell ca’al epHnter at e time, he will indeed

be tired long before he succeeds 
In removing the stick and be wM 
make A mental note not to be so 
eager to challenge the trickster’s 
next statement

(&ip tMs oat and paste It, with 
other a/ the series, to a scrapbook.J

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

i

rem

it-
A really busy man has no time to 

worry. During the day he is too fully' cure’ the reserves of lte entire life 
occupied, and at night time he is too' flssurance contracts have been valued

at three per cent., while a special 
nulty reserve of $760,000 has been set 
up beyond the amount required by. the 

use Government’s standard.

Letter from Mrs. Ayars Tells 
How Lydia EL Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound/' ’ 
Helped Her

-

1tired. an-

When sending money by mall 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills.

» »
Tam I* the Kirk. * 4<- that

confinement, when I got to feeling a» 
badly that I could not sleep nights, my 
back ached so across my hips, and X 
could hardly do my work during the day. 
I never had inch an easy confinement 
and this la my sixth baby. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com4 
pound in the ’ Farmer's Telegram ’ and 
wrote you for one of your books. We 
have no druggist in our town, but I saw! 
your medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue./ 
1 am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 
of work to do inside and outside the> 
house. My baby is a nice healthy girl/ 
who weighed ;nine pounds at birth. ! 
am feeling fine after putting in a largi I 
garden since baby came. (She is a ! 
good as she can be.) Yours is the bea 
medicine for . women, and I have toll 
about it and even written to my friendi i 
about it.” — Mrs. Annie E. A yaks, 
Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Come 
pound is an excellent medicine for ex* 
pectant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen) 
eral effect to strengthen and tone.up the 
entire system so that it may wont in 
every respect as nature intends. All 
druggists sell this dependable medicine1 
Give it a trial. Gy

For First Aid—Minard’s Liniment V
the congregation,

Owre valley an’ hill wi’ the ding 
frae Its Iron mou’.

When a’ body’s thochts Is set on his 
aln salvation.

Mine’s set on you.

ar •3

‘V‘

« A»'There’s a red rose lies on the Bulk o’ 
the Word afore ye,

That was growin’ braw on Its bush 
at the beek o’ day.

But the lad that pu’d yon flower 1’ the 
morning’s glory,

He canna pray. —

He canna pray; but there’s nane i’ the 
Kirk will heed him;

Where he sits sae still his lane at 
the side of the wa’;

For nane but the red rose kens what 
my lassie gle’d him 

It an’ us twa!

Will a Good Pure Bred 
Sire Pay?

A bull will sire anywhere from one 
hundred to several hundred calves 
during his lifetime.

Suppose we place the number of 
calves at one hundred, and suppose 
the calves by one bull are worth an : 
average of $6.00 per head more than 1 
the calves by another but], what would j 
this mean?

It would mean that one bull would ! 
be worth to his owner $600.00 more ! 
than the other bull, except the small, 
difference In Interest on investment.

If the difference In value of the 
calves were $10.00 per head, the differ
ence in the value of the bulls would be 
$1000.00 and correspondingly greater 
for wider differences in the value of 
the calves.

There are cases where steers by a 
good bull have brought $60.00 per head 
more than steers of the .same age by 
Inferior or scrub bulls.

These figures should make any man 
pause before buying an Inferior bull 
merely because the price Is low.

It Is true that merely paying a high 
Price for a bull does not make him a 
good one, and excellent bulls are of
ten bought at very modest prices; but 
It Is equally true that really good bulls 
are always worth the money paid for 
them, while Inferior bulls are dear at 
any price.

No man can afford to use a scrub 
bull. A good bull at $1,000.00 Is cheap
er than a scrub bull received as a gift, 
as the figures given above amply 
prove.

It la also woith noting that steers 
by good bulls have “topped” the 
iparket In Canada and the United 
States, and still hold several 
market high price records.

Surely the thoughtful farmer will 
see to It that the bull he uses In future 
must be a good pure bred, and the 
result wlU be more beef, more milk, 
and more profit. ,

Clear Your Complexion 
With Cuticnra

Breast feeding seems to be one of butter which now fetches a high price 
the greatest checks to infant mortality on the market. This is one of the 
that is known. It is positively alarm- most important factors to be dealt 
mg to take the records In any com- with in the present campaign to build 
munity and see the great preponder- up a more robust babyhood in this 
ance of bottle-fed babies. While some province.
nr^!iY,thrOUght phyBica! weakness. Some of the reasons why a baby
th« tende’eevn?0tl nUrSe ‘hi1- b?bl?8’ ®hould breast fed are as follows: 
the tendency of the present time is for Breast milk is always ready and is Ireemmt r.f>tbf0rw°Jreast fe?ling ?" never «our; it does \iot have to be 
account of the interference with social prepared or measured; it is nature’s 
“ and ordinary routine of life method and was intended for the 
f?1 jY,W(°,u,di enf81’ ,Co?Pled with baby; it will make the baby strong 

this regrettable viewpoint is the fact and healthy; it is absolutely free from 
or commercialism In the supply of in- germs and dirt; it protects the baby 
rant foods. Even cow’s milk, which from many infant’s diseases ; it is 
with a proper percentage of added safer for the baby; ten bottle-fed ba- 
sugar and water, makes the best sub- bies die for every one fed on the 
etitute for mother’s milk, nowadays breast; it contains the proper elements 
rarely contains a proper standard of of food In the right proportion for the 
rat, the high prices of butter at pres- growing child; breast-fed babies scl
ent tempting many people to use the com have bowel trouble, which is so 
separator at the expense of child life, fatal in bottle-fed babies, especially 
In conversation with a doctor recently in hot weather; the baby will have the 
m b good-sized country town, he told best chance of living if breast fed. 
me the startling news that it was al- A normal baby should show the fol- 
tnost Impossible to get pure milk of lowing points In Its development: A 
sufficient fat standard, on account of steady gain in weight; bowel move- 
the prevalence of separators through- ments every day; a good appetite; no 
çut the country. It is evident that the vomiting; a clear skin; bright, wide
Unfortunate results of this pauperiz- open eyes; very little crying; quiet, Gross Neglect,
wooto wLdL ♦Y?0*' reallz®d by the unbroken sleep with eyes and mouth The Judge-"What’s the trouble, 
/here Is « JJïY «operating, for closed; a constant growth In stature madam? Hasn’t the bailiff supplied
inere is not a man or woman In On- and intelligence. ____ ... ... ^tarlo worth the name who would think The température of the babv’s bath the )“ry room w,th everything you 
mj£PrlVfng the children of their only should be /rom 98 deg. to 100 deg. F., ne®d for your deliberations?” 
means of proper sustenance in the and it should always be kept warm. „ The Forelady— No, your Honor, 
early months of life. It is just the Even a slight chill often brings dis- There ,en’t » mirror or a powder puff 
rack or knowledge, coupled with the astrous results. In the place.”

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as is also Cuticura Talcum for pow
dering and perfuming.
•*■»!• laek Pres by M»U. Adflrwe Canadian 
Depot: “Oetlcure. V O. Bex S«16. Mentreel." 
Price. 8oepgc. Ointment 26 end 50c. Talcum 28c. 
WT Try our new Sbarim Stick.

He canna sing for the 
ain he’rt rales,

He canna
afore his een,

And a voice drouns the hale
psalms an* the paraphrased 

Cryln’ "Jean, Jean, Jean!”

Isang that hie

see for the mist that’s

o ’the
'J

^OR- Joia Neurf'cy
%—Violet Jacob.
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ASPIrin 1
open

Some diseases give Immunity from another attack, but 
rheumatism and lumbago (which is really muscular rheu
matism) work just the other way. Every attack invites 
another.

open
RHEUMATISM AND LUMBAGO 

ARE BANISHED BY

l19
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

________ *'

Neuralgia Cojds

Headache Pain

Lumbago

Rheumatism Neuritis

/ There is scarcely any disease which physicians find 
more difficult to treat successfully than rheurhatism. Long 
study, however, has shown that the seat of the disease is 
in the blood. By maintaining the quality Of the blood, you 
are doing the best possible thing to prevent and combat 
rheumatism.

That Is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has proved suc
cessful in thousands of cases -of rheumatism and lumbago. 
These pills enrich the blood and enable it to throw off the 
poisons of the disease. And so long as the blood is kept 
pure and rich, there need be no fear of a return of the 
trouble.

i CAM*/»
(gi

He’d Stand Without Hitching.
“Does your new clerk seem to be a 

steady fellow?” the customer asked of 
the proprietor of the drug store.

“Steady?” repeated the proprietor. 
“I should say he was steady! If he 
were any steadier, he’d be motion
less !”

— »-----------
Happiness is the natural flower of 

duty.—Brooks.

Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

! s
Toothache .»•* //

SA}
Mrs. Annie Wright, Woolcheeter, Alt»., «aye :—"I was 

a sufferer from rheumatism for six years and most of that 
time my life was one of misery. I tried several doctors 
but never got more than temporary relief. The trouble 
seemed to affect my whole system. Finally I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and through these I found 
complete relief. I can strongly recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to anyone suffering from this trouble."

p

Safe^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

They Give New Vitality—and Nothing will make » man strong but
his own concentration of thought__
Eugene Sandow.

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Awlrl. I. the trade m»rS (registered In Cuiids) of B.jgr Mannttetora of ««rosette, 
scldealer of BeltojUracId (Aratri «.llcrllc Aeid. -A. S. A.”). While It Is wffl know.

ufacture, to a** 1st the publie against imitations, the Tablet* 
imped with their central trade mark, the “Barer ffroaa.*

more.

IkMAwbl. mm 
Of BMW Op,isfIMUSNs.fr—1«I. *

t

X
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J_________ . ■

'

Quick Relief for
Rheumatism

Mrs. Bert Young of Filch Bay, Quo., 
writes aa follows:
‘T could not turn over In bed at 
night. I tried doctors and sent off 
for medicines which did me no 
good, but after using three bottles 
of Minard’s my rheumatism left me 
entirely, and I have never felt It 
since.”
Always^keep Minard’s handy.

Mlnard e Liniment

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spading 
Crescent, Toronto.
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- ATHENS
' STHURSDAY FEBRUARY 26th. 1925.

.

VALENTINE SOCIAL If.
,-jÿà > FRANKVILLE
O ' *' -‘A- •’ * ~

LYNDHURST Both saw mills are running full 
time as .the logs are being rushed 

Lyndhurst, Feb. 18.—Mr. and aJong whlle sleighing lasts.
Mrs. John Stevenson, ot Seeley's Bay,* All are pleased to learn that Caleb 
were guests ofvMrs. C. Chjtrch on Sun- Johnston Is recovering nicely after 
day last. .V.. hla serious illness.

Hal Harvey has received another, 
carload of flour and teedd.

I

LOCAL NEWS!
“ ATHENS AND VICINITY

■

/■ -Framkville, F*. le.-Mir. and Mrs.

ismuchenjoïbE™~B'H
___ ) f- enjoyed and at midnight delightful

highland Fling by Youthful P* ™
former? is Feature -<**& » numtoer of peopleionners u Feature. FramtoviHe attended the concert and

dance in Toledo on Friday night.
Mrs, ML Livingstone has returned 

sitter having visited her sister, Mrs. 
D. Dpnham, Toledo.

lUustera slides partraydng the one 
hundred years at mlslsons were 
shown in the Methodist Church oh 
Friday night. Although the roads 
were had a good audience was pre
sent, ' ~-

■

1

Owing to ill health A. C. Brown 
has resigned the managership of. the 
A. C. Brown flfhnite Co. works and 
Harold Green, of Oak Leaf, ha» ac
cepted the position.

i

fromMr. Percy Whitmore, who recently Mr. and Mrs. Churchley, of Oshawa, 
purchased the grocery business of are now residents of Athens, having _ _____
Raymond Bresee, took possession on arrived last week. Mr. Churchley, Tr„_- __.___
Tuesday. jeweller, has opened up business in One Hun**dYeaiB of Bfisaion»

----------  the store recently vacated by H. R. Shown in Picture at Frank-
' Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blount, Ottawa, Knowlton & Son. ville Church.

Were visitors in town last week guests —
of Mrs. Avis Daniels, Main street. Mrs. M. Foxton, who is a patient in Bishop’s Mills, Feb. "16.—The Vâl-

—-------- the Brock ville General hospital, un- en tine sociâl held on Saturday eve*-
A large number of commercial derwent a couple of operations on ing in the Temperance hall was WeH 

travellers have paid Athens business Sunday last for gall stones and kid- patronized, and proved a most* inter- 
calls within the past ten days and re- ney trouble, seems on a fair way to eating entertainment The Institute 
port business improving. recovery. motto, “For Home and Country”, held

----------  ---------- a prominent place Ul the decorations.
The local creamery at the recent ,R„eY* D* D* Elliott and £“!?“’ There wàâ â splendid spirit ôf», 

milk meeting held by the proprietor Addison, were guests at the Metho- operation in the preparation and car- P_Bkvs.le Feb 24-Mr E. Hewitt of 
and .patrons decided to manufacture <*lst parsonage on Sunday. rylng out of the programme and they _ ^ > Z v " . . ,
cheese during -the coming season. . were well repaid for their united sf RoAeSter N. Y. spent the last couple

forts which brought a large crowd weeks with his sister, Mrs. J. Richards, 
from all directions to spend % social Mrs. A. R. Hah ton and Mrs. E. T. 
evening. Rev. J. McAvoy was ap- Richards have been spending several 
pointed chairman and in Bis address 
emphasized the value of the Women's 
Institute as an educative influence 
which will make possible better home 
life for all, and promote a better com
munity spirit. The programme was 
as follows: “The Maple-Leaf", sung 
by thp members of the Institute; reci
tation, Miss G. Wilson; vocal duet,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Derrick; recitation,
Miss M. McIntyre; dialogue, “Miss 
Hodgins New Spring Hat”, Miss Alice 
Cochrane, Miss Helen Seeley and E.

Mrs. R. S. Wood attended the dis- Thompson; recitation. Miss M. Fergu- 
trict meeting of officers of the Wo-- son; Highland fling (dance), Winston 
men’s Institute in Prescott this week. I Sherrard and M. McNeil recitation,

Miss Ethel Pitchers; selection,
Bishop’s Mills orchestra; vocal duet,
Winston Sherrard and M. McNeil; re
citation, Miss Helen Seeley; recita
tion, Mrs. W. S. Render. Throughout 
the evening the audience was most 
delightfully entertained, and signified 
the fact by most hearty and gener
ous applause. Special mention should 
be made of Winston Serrard and Mar-

McNeil, dressed in Scotch cos- In the Estate of George E. Flood, 
tume, pupils under nine years of age. Bankrupt.
who under the direction of their _____ . . T , „teacher, Miss Wilson, of the adjoin- m,?iton. a* H’
ing schol section, gave such a splen- T^.v.^p'^66’
did exhibition of daubing the High- esj?le’ ?r *? *,°*1" Power,
land fling, and also their vocal duet, ?» toJà°ï,i!d S$^et°«
which wire highly applauded. They S\tur'
had to respond to repeated encores. nf t'rfSÏ purchase I

In conclusion, boxes were distribut- SÊJilL**? stock-in-trade, m bulk, of 
ed, each one wis given half « heart, %oiÆ2-
which was numbered. To secure â said, gtwK-in-trade is situ-

,South Augusta, Feb. 16.—TW Val- partner a similar number had to' be . A,and ".M °e 9eeJ? a*i th® premises

SSL-kf» mtfmjm -g WlnîT’oi
of D. Bovaird, on Friday eveu.ug, w..o „,.eu iucK was thé method of secflr- A.j-ens 6 ’ 6
a decided success. Albout 90 people ing a valentine. The proceeds of the ^ 'Said stock.in.trade consists of 
grealtly enjoyed themselves with social amounted to $35. HArdwarp and Tinware narticulars of
games and music. Musical selections Edw. Cassidy, wno conducts the which mav b„ ha(j 0n ’ application towere given by Mrs. R. S Wood and -meat. shop. hare7 is i' ™ ^e Johhn H. Mtivena, Athen” or John
Miss Edna Odbum, and the Warren Smiths Falls public hospital, where he power, Brockville, or Stewart & Stew- 
orchestra was also heard. The win- successfully underwent an operation Solicitors, Fulford Building,
ners of the prizes for progressive on Monday. His many friends hopè Brockville Qnt i
euchre Were Mm. Ridbert Ferguson for his sPeedy recovery Accompknying the tender must be'
William Collier, Mrs. R. S. Wdod and j 1»'•Dool Is filing at .he ofJte* per cent of the ten-
Donald Ferguson, Mrs. Robert Fer- home of her slster, Mrs. Toten, of ^ cagh marked cheque,
guson donated a five pound box of NoJlt^ ^gTat_ ' p,,_„. Any tender.ffladb shall remain open
beautiful chocolates and the one Mrf- Jones 18 visiting Pr«scO(. . acceptance for five days from the ij I 
guessing the number of beans In the . ... said Seventh day of March, 1925, bal-jar got the7 chocdlates. They were . se'"vic®s will be held an£e to be id within thirty days LJ
won 'by Alfred Pidfeard, of Fairfield. ln t*1.6 Methodist church next Sunday a^er da(e 0f acceptance of tender B;s
The proceeds amounted td $24. toeI1se^viceeV'submrt^0"Thè1 Twelve without interest. |ti

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Easton spent _ " ® New Jerusalem ” T The highest or any tender not neces- O
a few days bust week at Athens with Ga^3 Aguiar meetiM oi the W* sa-ri|y accePted- ill
Mr and Mrs. S. Easton. _ * ,® ,,The purchaser to execute an agree-Jkszszssxsxiz a/ttatga-r rs*
"mSsio».,,. Li, ssst .r,/, ïWjsTïff s»““" *- ®

end at her home here. bors of Dr. Carÿ, • a missionary In
Mrs. Andrew Throop, of Algonquin, ]ruiia. Mrs. N. Greer read a paper en- 

spent the week-end at D. Bovaird s. titled “Be True.” Mrs. C. Dool rei.
A number frcim here attended the dered a solo which was*, much appre- 

dance at P. Barton s, Tin Cap, last dated. The next meeting will be held 
Monday night. at the home of Mrs. G. Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. -Wlood motored Miss Grace Menish returned on Mon- 
to Ottawa on Saturday and said that day after having spent a few weeks 
the roads were in splendid condition, visiting at the home of her sister,

Mrs. C. Bradley, of Fairfield.
James Knapp, of Merrickville, was 

a town visitor on Monday last.

• ■ The recent heaxi rains have taken, 
most of the snow, Ièàving the foiWkn
a poor ■condition.

Mrs. Adelhert Sloan does not re
cover her health as speedily as her 
many friends could wish.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Willia'm Bresee, of 
Delta, spent Sunday with the latter’» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brown.

A number front the village attend
ed the sale of farm and stock at the 
home of Mrs. A'.aia Wing on Mon
day. Fair prices were realized for 
the stock.

■Bryce Wiltse has accepted a posi
tion to a bake shop in Brockville.

Miss Louise Clark, of Keelerville, 
spent the past week wkfi Mrs. É. An
drew’s and other friend*.

Mr. and Mrs. Wdllti

»

Kirkland
and family were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Slack.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gamble were 
guests at the hotie of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kirkland on Sunday last.

»

X
7SOUTH AUGUSTAMrs. (Dr.) Kelly, of Delta, was in 

town Tuesday, a guest of het cousin, 
Mrs. C. C. Slack.

Mrs. R. J. Seymour has been in To
ledo this week, spending a few- days 
•with her daughter, Mrs. W. Weather- 
head, and son, Arthur Seymour.

Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth and little 
■ daughter, Beth, have been visitors in 

town for a week or so in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wil
son.

TSt** w. » Patronize the Merchants
gomèry suffered a stroke of paralyses ~ **
week ago. A few weeks ago Mrs. YX7'l'l/rY
Montgomery broke her arm. „ W IIVJ

Hubert Eaton had two fingers almost I ’

Advertise in the Reporter
Mrs. W. Reynolds is still in St. Fran-1 ' * j'

cis Hospital, Smiths Falls, being a pat- ‘ —— ■ » . ——— _̂_____________
lent there for last two months. i .

THE REPORTER
T)nly $1.50 Per Annum

South Augusta, Feb. 21.—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Byers, Mr. and Mrs. B. Byers 
and little daughter spent Sunday at 
J. S. Beattie’s.

William Easton is visiting friends 
in North Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spicer spent a 
day this week at D. Bovaird’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker have return
ed from visiting friends in Prescott.

Mrs. J. B. Horton, of New Dublin, 
spent the better part of last week in 
town with her mother, Mrs. S. Dilco- 
lin, who was quite ill, but again on the

FOR SALEWilliam Warner, Brockville is visit
ing friends here. Local Buriel plots. For information 

write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morristurg,ind.me On Wednesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Byers entertained a number 
of their friends, it being the eigh
teenth anniversary of their marriage. 
During the evening progressive 
euchre was played and the prizes were 
won by A. P. Morris and Mrs. A. 
Shiells.

The many friends of Horton Eaton 
will be sorry to learn that he ia on 
the sick list.

Miss Elsie Ross is spending the 
week-end with friends in Cardinal.

R. S. Crummy attended the funeral 
on Thursday of his aunt, Mrs. Patter- 

* Brockville.
Hio.X'ngon is spending the 

week-end at her ho.7® *lere*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank May are visiting 
at Mrs. Saddle Lillie’s and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. May have been engaged 
in the entertainment work for the 
past fifteen years, travelling through
out the province.

The Bankruptcy Act 6® wm, m
garet

The March Meeting of the W. M. S. 
jyill be held on Thursday afternoon next, 
the ‘“"'«ram being under the direction
of Mm More:." King*

CHANGE OF
BUSINESSI

The Women’s Institute room in the 
town hall has been re-decorated and 
put ill first-class shape by -the Insti
tute. The piano replaced and the 
February meeting held there on Sat
urday afternoon.

son

Having taken ouer the busi

ness of Mr. R. M. Brc^e, Main 
Street, I solicit your continued pat

ronage, and hope to merit your 
fidence.

It is reported that gold and silver 
have been found at Charleston Lake 
on lot 23, Rear of Yonge and Escott, 
known as the Hudson farm. The 
samples assayed good percentages of 
gold and silver.

An open meeting of the Horticultural 
Society will be held in the Institute rooms 
in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March-3rd at 8.00 p.m. Mrs. W. D. 
Thomas will giveffa report of the Horti
cultural Convention in Toronto and E.F. 
Neff will exhibit a set of slides on 
“Beautifying the home.” All are wel
come.

M

con- A
t
x

P. B. WHITMOREThe March meeting of the W.M.S. 
of the Methodist church will meet in 
the church S.S. hall on Thursday af
ternoon next. The programme, which 
is being prepared under the supervi
sion of Mrs. Morgan King, promises 
to be an interesting one.

On Friday evening, March 6, the 
first debate for the Stewart Cup, be
tween Athens High School, Smiths 
Falls and Brockville Collegiates, will 
be held at Smiths Falls, the subject 
being, “Resolved that organized labor 
is a greater danger to the state than 
organized capntal,” Athens High 
School vs. Smiths Falls Collegiate. 
The Athens debaters will ' be -Robert 
Rahmer and S. Hollingsworth, jr. 
The winning school that night will 
speak against Brockville Collegiate 
the latter part of March.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
r W. v. T. U. was held at the home of the 
; president Mrs. G. W. Beach, Main St. 

si on Feb. 19th. The president occupied 
the chair and Mrs. Wm. Towriss acted 
as recording secretary in the absence of 
Mrs. S. L. Snowden. Many very inter- 
esting items appeared on the program 
Including, “Impressions of the Domin
ion Convention,” recently held in Toron
to by Mrs. B. II. Brown, In answer to 
roll call several members responded with 
quotations from Frances Williard. Mrs. 
Hone sang very sweetly one of her 
hymns, “While the Days are Going by” 
the members joining- in the chorus. 
Misses Olive King and Beatrice Peter- 

h'eve a piano duett and Miss Klyne 
gave the Biography of Frances Williard. 
It was decided to hold a Medal Contest 
in tne near future. The Mispah brought 
this most interesting meeting to a close.

The meeting in March will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. E. Corned.

The box social, with euchre and 
dancing, given under Group III of the 
Women’s Institute in the town hall on 
I‘1IU* V evening last, preved a decided 
aOt.e... m every ,v.,y. The hall was 
very pretty with Valentine decora- 
tn red hearts using much in evi
dence. There was à splendid attend- 
au ‘c. From 9 to J1 the time was 
spiot in progressive euchre, there 
hc'm: about 23 or 30 tables in play, 
fn.s was followed ’.y the auction of 
th boxes by M'\ E. Taylor. They 

s • ?;,i - hupes and gaily 
dec»ced, the .a^VvS running from 50 
cci:U to $1. Supper was then enjoy
ed a: the small tables, after which 
dancxng was indulged in to music fur
nished by the Novelty Orchestra. Mrs. 
li Iost-r and Mr. Curtis were win- 

!v Nie royal prize in euchre, and 
M.. C ;rtis the lone hand prize. The 
consolrition prizes were given to Mrs. 
H L. Johnston and G. E. Judson. The 
prize for the best couple as dancers 

vnn by Miss F. Moore and Mr. A. 
Bea.e, and Miss Dickey was the win
ner for the highest priced box. The 
ladies have about $60 clear to add to 
the Institute fund.

m 2%

*
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How to Make Your
Advertisements Pay I

i

The Churches
TILLEY

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D.,

‘ Pastor.

'M
! . Ti.!I?y. Ffb. 14.—Miss Doris Foley 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Bar- 
i vett, at Ventnor.

Miss Bessie Foley, of Toronto, 
spent a few days recently with her 

j mother, Mrs. Walter Barrett.
George Gibson has cancelled his i§ 

îriP /j.® Toronto and is still a sojourner ^ 
in Tilley.
i an<J ^rs* H. O. Foley spent 
last Sunday with friends in

I '

1
Few Merchants really have the proper 

appreciation of what advertising means to them. 
A writer in an exchange aptly puts it this way:

!Sunday, March 1st, 1925.
Morning Service, 10.30.
“Christianity’s Task in Law Making”

(The Temperance Crisis)
Afternoon—2:30. —The Sunday Sch;ol 
Evening Service, 7.00.

“How Jesus’ Hone Influenced Him.” to^Yn*

$

Cain-
If a man spoke to his wife only once a 

month or every two months, she would not 
recognize his voice. Yet some business men 
advertise once a month or every two months, 
and then wonder why they don’t get more business.

- Advertise every ‘ week. Remember the used key 
is always bright. The store that tells the public 
what it is doing every week is the store that gets 

x there in the end.

(With an Eye on the Boy Problem) . John Leonard, who has lived at the !
NOTE: The Boys Work Conference ^7 and "a haletas' retold ^o 
for the Tuxis Boys in Wall St. Church, Brockville. °
Brockville, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday next (Mar. 6 to 8.)

Parents specially invited.

The A. and L. Club will meet Fri- 1 
nay, February 20, at the home of Miss ! 
Rachel Webster.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Union 
church held a pie social in the church

Parish of Lansdowne Rear rcv. TGeorgl weveî)lftin,ThactedStor’ '
chairman. The following interesting 
programme war, listened to by a large 

I and appreciative audience:
; Address by the chairman; recita- 

Christ Church Athens,— *;10nL.„ “M.** Minerva’s Disappoint-
2:30 p.m. Sunday School. , i ,Steen,: mus*°’ Mr-„ „ ,, . ,, and Mrs. Clark Foley; duet. Messrs7:00 p.m. Evening.Prayer. 1 Mooney and Mcllvecn; address D?" •

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. Cooper; quartette, Messrs. Mo’oney,"
10.30 a.m. Holy Communion followed Mcllveen, E. Bradley, G. Graham and

W. Graham: address, E. R. Bradley 
club swinging, Miss Hollingsworth; 
ouartette, Messrs. Mooney, Mcllveen, 
Bradley and W. Graham; music, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Foley; trio, Messrs.

—Mooney, Mcllveen and G. Graham; 
solo, Agnes Steen; quintette, Messrs 
Mooney, Mcllveen, Bradley, Graham 
and Graham; music, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke Foley. Refreshments were 
then served and the evening closed RK 
with the singing of the National An- Ky 

Service them. As a result of tn? evening the ^ 
treaSun cf the Ladies’ Aid is richer hxs 
by the sum of oy.-r S30, wjiich goes [X 
toward the expense of re-roofing the ,.v 
church sheds. |X

The Ladies’ Aid is very grateful to ® 
those who so ably assisted with tha ||| 
evening’s programme.

1»
:

Hias
Rev. V. O.-Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 

First Sunday in Lent
March 1st *

by Sunday School. If You Have Something to Sell 
You Have Something to Tell

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
1.30 p.m. Sunday School. 
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.

:
v Baptist Church

MM ^ ____

The Athens Reporter
ISSUED EVERY WEEK

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
rPlum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
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